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POLICE 
BLOTTER 
", Starway to Fashion i I 
Other students have props-to the school. . 
been taping mus/c and: .If the schools shows a 
Ixdldingbsckgrband sets. profit f~om the p~Jeet, 
Daunt reported there the money Willgo toward 
has..~been . very good special, school supplies 
community support.for and "r'pos~ibly" to .a  
theshow with a number elmritable ~ organization. 
of;!, local- mei'0hants Tickets, whieh Cos  t $2 
donating o~ loaning stage are available at the deer. 
IPSAO: Sp eoia, Meet } 
• :L  . • " . - 
  Ac-ofnelat  Win'.be . OTTAWA -- The 
cenverging onTer race  federa l  goverument ,  
tonight from Kit imat, Introduced a, special bill 
smtthers .and Prince ~ MOnday to ban a P0stai 
a.m mm   .:sU ke .during a +f+. eral 
Thorn, h i l l  ~Junior But "Sta?rway to 
Seemdary School will be Fashion" is more than 
~ashio'~tin l  , "S~ay to Just,'another fashion 
'~ednesday, show. Almost the whole 
Apri!.i2 at ~J p.m. Inthe school has been involved 
~t.E.M. Lee Theatre. ; in the project in one way 
, Mary. DaUnt,. home eranother sinceJanuary. 
econo.m~cs t~aeber ac Actstndenlshavemada 
Tho~unm " ann . co- upl. promdtiounl pesters 
• m'dinator of Uie fashlOn, ford~e'showaswellas the 
• ,- show, .qxplained that the programs,  English 
stud+en+ts cameup wire ' students have written the 
the'.idea: because they eommmentm-ies .and the 
• ,wanted:. to learn about typin~ students have 
fashion and how to put on l/e]ped out by typing .'up, 
's ul+f+mignal show+ copy.  " • , .  
A truck load of meat 
plun_ged into" the'Skeena, 
River about 1~ miles east 
of Terrace, Sunda__y night 
sendii~g the driver-to 
hesy)ital with minor In~ 
jt irleso .. 
Terrace RCMP stated 
the cause of the accident 
is not known at this time 
but theyare  still, in- 
vestigating. 
• Thedriver's name was 
not.released. 
A driver involved in 
anotker motor vohiele 
aeeident was not injured 
after he totalled his 
vehicle' on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road Sunday. 
KHamaai 
iko,.Oenke 
The Kitamaat Village 
recreation centre, in it's 
final stages of con- 
struction, will facilitate 
"mainly . native ac- 
tivities", accordin~ to 
member of the official 
opening committee 
Gerald Amos. 
"Boo/a" has an interesting story, bdt right no~ 
wkat Boots needs is a home -, not sympathy. 
Abandoned by temporary tenantS,, the ,gentle 
anlmal was discovered by a c'~ncerned neighber. 
If you have a home to slmre, phone Dlsm 
~35.~381. MeKa.  a t  ~35.Z521 or  ~. 
The $500,000 complex 
will officially open ,June 
30 with ceremonies 
continuing intil July 1. 
Included -in the 
ceremonies will be a 
totoni polededication a d 
er~t/on, a banquet and 
.:danee,a can0erace; an 
am:and crafts display 
and. ~Ib ly '  : ( f f  
work out); the B.C. SocCer 
,Association~finals. "
~ Another  . .pss~i l i ty  ~e~, e to' an interesting. 
uemg expm~ea, noto ue ".end ~ after-, a flurry ~of 
included:.. ,  in, " the expensive 10ng dis[Once 
, . c~ moni~, .~ an Indian '.phone iealls by . , the 
o a~ee...pro]ecL ' says. Herald/ " : : . . . "  ',,: 
Rumoun of P,G,;Steel Mill 
-. PrOved dust That Rumours! 
A report carried on a an the story by explaining were 'worldng in part- 
local radio ,station, on jt had originated in the ne~ship. with the 
Monday that Prince Prince George"Citizen" Canadiangovernment  
George imdbcen selected and was only a !'renasn withdrew ' from any 
as the site:forasteel miU " ". of old,material . further -study• of the 
• '.~neynever did come ,mntter," he'  concluded. 
our'.and say,' which ;eity . Meanwhi le,  other 
was. to .,get the' mill,'. '~ reports are being carried 
Moffat said,': adding he, on-,. the. electronic ..and 
miderst0nd, the  Co,.: 0rinted :..media... ~hat 
. ++s~O.m Dan posul/;str~es .: opening . Or. conciliation .-,.oe.mgput . ~ec mp.mx: reacl~ed for,me Site of the Cauadian :luvesters"lmd "the required capit~l -- t~ 
~ . a  federal +lection . h~. rings into the lo+ng and. ,~s~w~k. ~.: trampoune,.,: miili an d that it w_ould/bo '~+en ~llled. "I  believe the construct a ste+l, mi l l -  
campatsn, b.,tter dispute, between mmem.rs,, ~um..p~o~es, built at Prince C~rg':e, ,~apaneselinterests that at...Prince Rupert! .  ~ 
• .- ,. me post office and'the aunt.user eqmRme.n 'm we can now state without . "  a-mm~ ., . , - :  
A. Public. Service ~,000-member Canadian .arri.v~. d~..'y.'~'ne.erews ~equivocation. ~ are • .. • .  i l l l l i l~  i - i l l i l d i i l i~  :. 
-Alliance.spoKesman wl a Union of PoStal Workers~ are::icmg me cake" so m .FALSE. . : :. l . l . i , l  t l l I M t  . ' ' 
lhe. Herald ,Monday, ~e (C_UI~_W): ....~ , ~ . ~ jn  p~p~a~o~for i .Mayor .C~.o~e Th.om ~. .  New Democratic Party  members of the 
. a~a. nee is eonee.rneo.me CUPW presioent 8can- ~.v y,u.  o~ -y • -,~'. Kitimat,. first concactea Le~tsiat/u.e will hold A ,nhllo ~,n .o .u  m~Iner  
' Dill .carries ~mp,ed Claude Parrot said in.an checks ~etore opemng..after ~a ~.tip :o f f  that a , . In -~ I thna ' " -=~ ....  "7~r----Z" . . . .  "~ "T'- v" : 'e '  
threats to. alli federal interview the govecn- i Chief Councillor for the decision .had been A~.., ,,,- ': ~ouncu ~nam~er  s on ~amroay, 
employees over  and ment's ~roposal to ban a band Heber Maitland reachedsaid. I ,Fr0m the p._.ru ~.  .... . . . ~  :. 
, 'me • of the meeUn above that.of i~.ix~.p.lied strike , is a dear  sign explained ~ that band ~ press release I ~/n- : :P~ ! . g is to provide an i 
purpose and .mat  me that hey intcnd,t0 nse the : Par~'.s,a.reexp.ioring me dersti~nd the ' Pr ince oppgrmm_~y lor mdlvlduals and members of \ 
• Lilz~'als were (rying to postaL: W0rkerSl as  a ,  [z~..s!nui~ ot navin.g, a George site was .cbose_n commmd4y organizations todiscuss problems 
ram i t  thr.o~..h ,before scapng.nat;in:a,n.,el~ttan. 1o~;o  L some sort m. :becaus.e of ~e railroa, d. re!at ingto tlie, Klthnat.Terrace area. '  : 
_cuing an.eleouon.., campaign: and mey have cmue.o ~ m.,  cne. seu- .At the ume of me study--  The m~.tin~r wifi h~ h,.Sd ~.,,. , ,~. ,~ . . . .  ~ 
" - - ,o  -~u[ers  were  one  - -  :~- , - ; - - - - .  -o  su f f i c lene , ,  "~ lans  lo r - the  -~- - - ,  *- - - -~ - -  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  , -~ ,~.  ,v  a .m.  ," • z w . ..l~..~m~+ . - -  " . . . ,  I IU  I U l , ~ = I I ~ I U l l  , ' . .  ~[  . . . .  ,Y. V ~ l l , IOUt  J.UIIJ[" , y~ l , -~  I1 [O  - -  . ~ 4. ' J J I l l  m, mm q l~a .nh l l+t"  Io  I ,U , I I . .A  +. .  - - . . . - - J  " 
to arrivetot me meeUn o" ' ith .,,' • ' v" a e * . . . . " • . - ,  r . . - ,  -- , ,  Je---,, -,  ,,,,,,---- -, m,~uu.. . . . . . .  , g negctiat:mg, w. :..,~, • L, m g • . • .. .B_C_Raflwasinflnunc~el . :.,_ , . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . 
fr.om...Vaneouver, ,one The  Union, ,represan-/, '~re  vnll be more. on .trouble. A steel :mill. in - ~my 0rg..amzau0n or mmvmua!  wmhing  to 
" being .:., an '  Alliance ling n~all sorters -'and,. the complex openmg Prince George whoud - preseu~/ener, a written or oral brlef"tO the 
, bu.siness. "al~e.nt Jaek~po...f.tar clerks, 'has been ]_ater .thi. s month. mSe~ boosttherafltrafficand, caucusr'should telephone Kareu Sanferd, 
~ gmneoy, an~ me :Cruet a..vnthouc a contract since Rec.r.eauon centre pno help not only the'railway M.L.A. at 387-3659- In Victoria "to krrange an 
, s~"t i 'a in .e r :  . . . .  June 30. - on uas page: , butthe government as appointment. ~ , . 
• , . - '  ~ "" - " ' - ' , , ; ...well." • . . . .  - -  " . .. : '  
. '- ' .  - . , Thom added he was  not . ' ' '. Irish Sefler  Rescued Firehall ActiOn I ~ l I , Lo~vZ~ "~[~!  ~) !~"~i  " i~-I . " :  surprised at the decision, . ,Leaving Home", the who felttheproducUon | " . , , " . ' . -. • . . pointing out the;:[wo : :Play by Davld French, ' needed fu r ther |  The Irish Setter that officialsandconsi~lerabl~ ."of them in Tho~nhill choices available'to the - ~_a  ~V~eliwas,tonaveDeen preparation before i t |  r~Ighbonrs tn Thornhiq de]il~Pkl/Ons by: /~fe ig i~.  ' Some of them are  ~aPanese-Caitadian ~ : -  • a l  . seas , . l l . l l .~ . ,  
proeented. ,  by_ the wa~s.ready, togo.,publlc, maintainedwasnotheli~g bourh'oed, groups. Calls gruesome,  • indeed:  ,!goverhment" investors. f l l l l l l i t i l l  
TerraCe ,~me Tneetre . 1~e Heralo .will carry fed. and. was : e.therwls~ have bee, .coming. into ~ . ' ."The ehoi~ was between . . .. 
GrOup :'~-this. coming .further developments as neglected~ the Herald the ..Hei'ald 'office Further news stories on a deep-waterport here in Thornhill. Volunteer 
.I~!day and. Satur~y -: :' they ,eccur: on ;this is -  ..was informed, Monday, reporting?;~'The : I r ish the subject will be Ki t imat .and'.~ Prince Fireflghters put .out a . . . .  
~Apri!44 and1~, will NOT ;portknt. . .  d i 'amat ic  ..hasbeenapprehondedb~ Se|tei',.is.:sa~e/at last" carri.ed on the:editorial George, •where"  .the chimney-fire a t  about 
b~.;'~: .The presentation production, , ",Leaving me "prbper au~0rfties". Meanwhile~!a s~ecession ~g.e in co~ing editi~ps i railroad needsboosting/' .  '7:30 p.m; Sandayat he 
• has ;, t~een. ?'temporarily Home."i.. Prom all ac; ,m.mr~+ .~yeral (lays 'of of complaintshave/been .otme,eralo, inrespo~se" he said./ .' / : - "  : ..-:.; home of Gint.Ev-.ertonon 
post.poned".. .with the counts, this is ~ne play ~o~.ea~:.to theRCMP, ' _pourz.ng in~)f instances, of to stro.n~, vress~e oy . Prince .George Mayor thecorner 0fHi~nway. 16 
.agreement of .the east, worth Waiting for, ~ ,~,  emunal Control dog abuse " the~majority ma~ 0t our readers. . Harold Moffat put the.lid .and" Old L-~-else:~i~ake 
• . • . :  
Road.- " 
No~ damage estimate 
was • available,, but 
damage:to: the ,house is 
not believed.to be~ ex ~' 
t nsive. 
; "~+ "'~,+.. . .  ~:'~ "~ i~7:: . . : /~ ~ '• " • ~'~:?:,~,.~,~.~:~:~+~+:~,~"i:,+':.~.,.:~ . . . .~  . - " • " . ., 
~:!::~:!::::,;~?~::~:"~:~+~"+"".~/!:"~ ;.~v'*'~i~.~ - . :i~ .~~°..~,::" " * 
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Highlights of.the 1976-79 Budget  H igh l ights  British •Columbia budget 
introduced Monday: L 
Provincial sales tax is cigarettes, effective 
reduced to  fivz .l~r ee'nt midnight Monday, with 
from seven per cent, proportional increases on 
e f fec t ive  midn ight  tobacco and cigars. 
;Monday, with the Provincial budget is 
:exeption of liquor and balanced at $4:28 
J wine purchases. " billion,nan ~ncrease of9.8 
~' Liquor and wine prices per cent compared with 
[!to be increased to raise 
[$20 million more in last year. A surplus of $76.1 
I•revenue. million from the 1976-77 
I Ciaarette tax doubled =....I-., _-.. ~. . . . . .  a =. ,,  
. . . .  " ~ " : * SS 
' , ' budget all~cated to the J " ' ms ,~"~ t ~ LI__FT.EDASKS" EMBARGO defenCesuspendedrole..armsC°ngresales, to 
l [ health and .education[ Ii IU tL~ 4 WASHINGTON (AP) -- Turkey in 1975, partly to 
' ministries, more.than]t[ ': ' The. Carter ad- punish Turkey for using. 
• billion each " . ~ t , ' special projects tocreate ,~ . . . .  ,-.^" ,. _ . l  , ,a r .  ) ~1 ministration asked U.S.  arms in 1974 to in- 
m mn ,o, ,  ~ ,~ . . . .  ,- , , ,- ' , ,~= ,"  v=~, . " .  • Congress Thursday to l i f t  vade Cyprus. The island 
. . . . .  ~'~aJ '~t-a'xnrelief municipalities grants " ' • ! '. Spee . . . .  ,m-lvMont o ~ m=neral (CP) - -A  University of said shooting from a.k: the U.S. weapons em- has a predominantly 
g t~n~U tor s as, municipal property taxes .V.ietoria professor says .crnftand poi_son.i.ngs,w~u hargo on Turkey so that Greek-ethnic population, 
----_-.-7--- . • . . ,-~, ¢ov,=rnment buildings mere are, tewer man oc uses m reuu~© w~,,, country can remain and Gree~.. op.pbses= the 
~.arn:mutue~ tax  ns-'l~om~=~wne r grantsm~ 13,000 caribou left in  populations in one..area active in its NATO embargo l~emg mum: • 
rooucee one nau o~ one senior citizens to be in- British Columbia. . " while the WOlVeS wm De ,, 
.per centto71"2per-centcreasedtot~,mfrom$430 Dr. To~' ]n  L Bergerud, left alone in another. Th.e "~ J *~JUn~ 
to encourage neyetop- • Increaseci-- premium quoting results ofna one- shooting, if., appr,ovea, 
men, ot me norse- . . , . , . .  ^ ,  . . . .  , , ,~ ,  .... year study which was to would be done auring .l "n indus . ~IDDIDI ,~SA;~ l~ J I .  A . l . e , ~  aUW" - ' . 
breed i  g .  . t ry .  ' . .  In~nmo ~.~id~,nf~ thrmmh ~ vresented  toda  to ' the  calving season ,  he  sa id .  
Um.~ ,nun  nnnt af" rnt~ . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o -  prdvineial fish y and  He said shooting ( 
wildlife branch, said wilcllifefrom,alreraftis /~.~x~f/ ]L ] r  , 
Friday that he believes illegal in B,C,, and the p [3] I 
bears and wolves are branch needs approval ~{h ' 
killing most  "of the from Recreatien Minister 
earibeu eab/es in nor- . Sam Bawlf. • > 
Unwind 
Carl]  killed 
by  be r, wolves 
oasis 
 thls weekend 
them B.C.within a month Q 
of the ealves',,births. : " ~ , , < ~  
""I' think t l fe te  are '  ~!0 uebec 7~.  
huntable carlbou in the ' . 
p¢ovinee and i.am quite, b l  ," 
Pessimistic about their ackout  
~ture," .  he told a con- ~ "  J 
yen'ion 'of the Western 
Guides and Odtfltter~ .: i ,  i 
Asseciatidn. ' Most o f  Quebec was- 7 
M~mwhlle, the f'mh and "without electricKy before / , , / . .  ~ 
wildlife branch as asked noon today after a major  
permission to • shoot failure hit the province s r 
wolves from Mrcraft to main power lines. 
usalst'a study of caribou . . .  a le  ^U he ~ , / ~  
m the Horseranch Range, • '~t . . .~  r '.',~a u e ,c  
about 400 miles northwest .=t,..,-,,~o,,:?,, ~ . . . . : . ,~  / V~ ' /  , 
of this central British tauure, me turn major * 
o,,,,,,.tao ,,,,nun,,nit,, blackout in three years, , • " 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " I h ""  -w="  . . . . . . . .  ,~. .uo~."  ~'"u, '"n'," Only  ! 5  Bergerud  sa  d t e re  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  _ _ .  
were  between20,000  and stann, ty on me ,me "anu  minute s
. . . . . . . . . . .  n B C as not~ linked to any par- Z~,UO0 ear lDOU I • . . . . .  • . . . .  
recently as 1970' but now" "tic ular s ta t ion '  " f r  d o w n t  
=ere  are only 10,500 to No further details ' o m  o w n  
13,000. " ' .  aboUt the cause of the 
Overhunting, as wellas failure Were available; Vancouver 
predators, has con- the spokesman said, add- 
tributed to the decline, he ing power was being 
said, explaining that~ the ~estored progressively, to 
mortality rats of 10 'per parts of Montreal and mloy the best In hospitality at the Sheraton Vlllo...a relaxtug 
mini resort ..lust 15 minutes from downtown Vancouver. Each 
cent  and  the  os l f - surv ivn i  quebec City, using the  =mfortsblo r om hoe colour T.V. end music: some rooms oiler 
rate of lOper cent leaves generating capacity of u sunny balcony overlookfng the lueh greenery of the gsrden 
courtym'd and healed ewimmlng pool. (We've got an indoor 
no room for hunting the the .ne.arby stations, pool tool) There's nightly enterlaiomeut_ln|he uastlle ounge 
and o superb menu In our dining room. ru .  Lacllitle~ xor ancmals. WOLVE-q  Traffic lights in business meetings, banquets end semlnam, rarxlng s 
BLAMED Montreal ,were  still not plentiful ond free. A~k abau! our Weelmed Super-Peclmgo. 
The survival rate, he funct ion ing ,  hamporlng A '  S . .o==. . , . . . to .~,oU f . - .~ / i / I  
said, is  even lower in bethmotor istsand pc- ix../, i ~ fmeinCanodsUz.e00-2el-~330, i~ | .~-& ./.~1 
northdrn B.C. where dostrians. . . I ~x l  %. mu.s.Mm~-~s~. 'k~"--.~'~'-,, ~..Jl 
°"  " ° "  " *  " Sheraton tors. A city official .said[ the . The effect of predators subway had be~n closed, m. is to be Studied inthe fish No.one was trapped inthe V i l l a  
and wildlife branch's underground transit  
proposed study. " system because an 
uon Eastman,' in emergencx power supply I " F-~,"~,.~m,,~,=,,,.,,=.b,W;,,:7-~, : . r "~L ,1  
charge-: o f  ~wildlife ~.nabled trains to. reach ~ w  ~LUWmV. _ ~<~ - _- 
research for the branch, "thenext station. -
! 
Ba l le t  t i ckets  
1 
i 
• In Terrace 'for the d6 Trois" is a traditional 
9,eeond timein 3 years the ballet 
Royal Winnipeg Bal let  _ : ' _  
,will be playing ~odays,  . ~roay  programme 
'May 5 ~nd 6 at the REM ureatm away ~rom me 
Lee~Theatre ' . ~aditional and forms a 
; i~day  the repertorie//seqUence of p.rogr .essive 
• will consist of a energy to reacn a climax 
ra~lodrnmatic dldno, at Festival, a new show 
ti"c~i'sm,- roming--"un- for the Bal!et in '78. 
predictability, anda,love 'Festival' holds .jazz 
duet. An adjunct to the and action for,he more 
first three, "Glinka ires exuberant audience. A 
Immigration Act lets 
s t i l l  ava i lab le  
repeat of tw~ per -  of box 35 Terrace BC, 
formances from Frnday YOG-4A2. 
as well astwo works on There  will be one 
their own will fill the matinee performnncesofl 
Saturday bill. Saturday. Tickets for the 
Tickets are on sale for afternoon performnne~s 
the rare performance of are $4. Adults[wishing to. 
attend the  ei, ening 
the Ballet. You may pick performances, tickets 
tickets up at REM-Lee 
Theatre 10 and 12 am or are $8 each. 
The evening show 
by writing the Terrace starts at 8:30 and runs 
District Arts Council care about 2½ ho~s. 
O 
'more 
. J).~qtli^-.~,'.o-~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
refugees in ¢,  . - .  - ,  . . . . .  , , ,  1; ,-b .... ' I ' ~ ~:"':~'':~":d'•/Lt~'3A~': ..~F,f? b P/ ~ O 7. ~ ~ d I O ~ G :1 OaTAW.~ (C.t-'),--- ;t~l~e migration levels to be an- to immediate r latives of  
tmmi.gration &.so.which nounced annually.nLast Canadians and landed 
came mm enec~ ~onoay ,,ear about 142000 ira- ;,,,-,;-,,--~o oo ]on , , - °  
gives the government ~igrant~, settled in  ~ey"~n"~T ~sie ~ta~ - 
Greaser powers ~o set m~, Canada and Culled savs ao , .ao  ,,¢ a , ,~4 boonh , ,a  
m~gratwn ~.rget levels, the target this year is character Other Ira-' 
restrict, fl=.egm ira- abokt 110,000. n " migrants l  including 
migrauon,, geep ~sus- Quebec and Nova distant relatives and 
~ctea cnmmms OUt. anu Scotia' have taken up the those without any ties 
let more remgees m n o nment' • . . .• federal " g vet . s here; are ~ selected 
. ~m.of Monuay me 1952 offer to enter separate through a point system 
Immlgr.a..tion a_c_,¢L_con: immigration gL~ei~ments a sessing ~eir ability to 
IA / I IU I I~  Wl lHt  r U r l l ~ H l l ~ I l t  . . . . .  giving them,  a greater sett le suecessfa l lv  
saw as outcmmo prm- ~and in ~.ttin~ nrlorities ' 
ciples, is outof use. And ~.a'ncl- "'re~u[rTn~, con- mm~,r~ =,u . ,~ ,= 
• " ~1 q ~ ~ammm-at i .~  .4~vJut  &A~' J t i2M¢~ 
officials have a fresh set sultation' on holier In q~o -o~, ,,~to,~ ;,~,-, 
of regulations which tie Ouebee's ca"se ~" the ___-'t\_".: . " _ ' : ' "  ~:" '  . . . . .  • ~ , - . emphas is  ~rom'egucadon 
imLm.grant selection" provincial governn~ent o lob training and, ex-, 
~rzterm .~z,.t/~er . tu  muer  got  the  right to sexect perienee. The pros- 
an_u popmauon oemanes, immigrants planning to pective immigrant also i s  
Tne new mw was two • .. . :  _ settle within i ts  borders, judged on age, character, 
years m me mamng, n " ' abili h, ,,, ~,,,.t..o.a ;2 I 
based r imad ly  on a • ' "~'~ . . . . . . . . . .  =' . .P . . . . .  The new law prov3des secure job and to speak I report oy a .sp~_~,au.- almost automatic entry French or English party parua. tc .mry " ' • committee which heard 
• . , .  , . " 
0 
/ 
.." . • 
  estern to " . . . \ . .  • 
maintain semce 
opinions on immigration 
from Canedians acros's 
the country; ' . ' 
Parliament passed the program 
new act last summer and 
New first home [ i thmughout labourdispute. 
last month the govern- 
ment announ~.ed the The provincial govern- products in the future; 
cabinet-approved ; ment will soon introduce The government intends 
regulations whlch govern a new program to en- to ensure that B.C. 's  
the day-to-day ira- courage British Columbia forest industry remains 
plementatinn of the law residents o buy their own healthy in the future, he 
by immigration officers " first homes, Premier Bill said. 
at Canadian airports and. Bennett said Saturday. The resolutions from • 
border points and visa Bennett said the the regional convention 
offices around the world, program,, to ~ presented will be forwarded for 
In a speech on the eve in the current legislative discussion at the annual 
of the new act officially session, will enable party convention i Octo. 
becoming law, Ira- prospective homeowners her. n .. 
migration Minister Bud ' to purcmssea first home 
provisions permitting' the government. J L~t~gUL I I~  
groups of at least five The premier told about 
persons to • sponsor 250 delegates to a Social 
refugees by providing Credit regional con- Bronxville, N.Y.--Ford 
sett lement services yen'ion the government C. Frick, 83, com- missioner of baseball beyond those normally ' also plans to increase the 
provided by govern- number of ~,ocational from 1971 to 1975, Sat ~ 
urday, of a stroke-related - 
men,s, illness. training schools in B.C. Bennett said the 
\government will try to 
meet ' a convention 
resolution calling for the 
establishment of a major 
vocational school to be 
located in the Surrey 
area. 
• Guatemala ~2zty-- 
Clemente Marroquin 
Rojas; 81, former vice'- 
president of  Guatemala 
and publisher of the 
newspaper La Hera, 
Saturday, after a long 
He said' the resolution illness. 
was one of a nuthber Berkeley, Calif.-- 
passed at .the Fraser Robert AaronGordon, 69, 
Valley Socred convention noted ° authority on 
that  the ~govertiment business cycles and 
would feel comfort0ble foi'mer White House 
about trying to im-"economic  adv iser ,  
plement in the leg- Friday, ofa heart attack; 
lslature. REM0~/E  ' M ILDEW 
Bennet t  a l so  me~t ioned f f rA INS " , ,  ,. 
a "resolution calling for • Remove mildew sta~s.by 
increased plantiiig of  saturating with coal oil 
forest lands io ensure ,ha rolling clothes up an~ 
availability of forest 'leaving for 24 hours, ' • 
•,  ; : "<.  
, I:~:qifi~iiNestern Airlines asks you to please bear with us 
: dul'ing~tl~ inconvenience of the current labour dispute. • Be 
assured;th~at We fully !ntend to coritinue operating our corn .~ 
. . . , .  
~ :,, ~< pMte Schedule of flights. 
ECONOMIC HARDSHIP 
C~llen said refugees 
must be victims of social 
upheavalsy national 
disasters ~or persecution' 
to qualify for entry. 
Economic hardship is not 
grounds enough. 
"We cannot open ou~r 
borders'to all economic 
refugees, uch as citizens 
of third wbrld countries, 
and we can't do anybody 
a favor if we bringpeople 
to Canada who will not be 
able to establish them. 
selves," Cullen said. 
Central to the new act 
is an increased role for 
provincial governments 
which get a say in ira, 
O 
>H 
F .  
~ " in orderto facilitate chbck-ins'passeng,ers holding reser; 
,• ,yati0ns are requested: to: p,!qk Uptiokets from their local 
, ~ ti'avehagent or'the airpo~,ticket..cdUnter.as early as possiblel 
• :'; 'Make  sure you arrive for~your • flight :With plenty of time to 
• i ,spare during this Very busy •period. • 
! L , '  
I 
: ,V  
• , j  ' . 
.; i  Shduid 6ui' reservations SyStoms beoveflaxed and you 
canff get ~hr0ugh, go directly to the airport. •we will do every. 
• !thingini0ur power to accommodate.:y0u.'Evew attempt will 
be made ~o •assure'on-time departUrbs. ~ • 
~:, .  • : ,~ ;~.  . ' . • , . 
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• .:<:' Your co-operati0n during this difficult time is greatly ' '>  : 
appreciated. Thankyou :for flying Pacific Western. , , '~  '<  / : :  
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Job Opportunities 
MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR, 1' opening, 
$20,000 per year, depending 
m e,~erience., Must have 
extensive experience ,in 
persona] sup~vislon, work 
planning, building main- 
tmtuce, grounds keeping> 
COOKS, vario~ openings. 
~3.~5 Per hour, Speciality 
eooldug. 
REGBTERED NURSF.,& 
2 dl~ni~, 17.90 per hour. 
Registered in medical 
~..  cai shift work s~, 4-,~2, 
~zcrmc~N, 
vacaucy, LW.A. rate. Must 
be certified. 
/ 
BEAD TECRNOLOGIST, 
I opening, $12~ per month 
depending on experience. 
Mmt be able to supervise lab 
'stall,. machine maintenance 
program and advise duty 
rata. 
AUTO MECilANIC~, 
• Various openings, ;9.e0 pet" 
hour up to 19980, depmding 
on experience, various 
-'~mlNpL Must be Journey 
~VAITER.WAlTRE88ES, 
various openings at various 
wages. Should have ex- 
perimce serving of liquor. 
CR. Z (TIMEKEEPER), 1 
op~ilMi. $9.28 lzr  month 
plus. Must have payroll 
experience and ~ow how to 
touch operate a calculator. 
SENIOR AR- 
R m ~ ~  BSAFT: 
8MAN, I vacancy, ~800.00- 
$I~00.00 Ira'. month. Must be 
e~perlenced, assisting in 
• ACCOUNTANT, I opening, 
;200.00 per month depmding 
on experience. Must be fully 
experienced and know how 
to du'a full set of books, in- 
eluding -a  flnahclai 
statement. 
COUNTER - SALES 
PERSON var ious  `• 
openings. Sa la ry  plus 
eommision.~ Must h~'ve 
mechanical backgrodnd 
or related exp. with 
motorb ike  and  
snowmobile. 
NIGHT AUDITOR-DESK 
CLERK, $5.13 per hour 
depending 'on experience. 
~t  be able to handle full 
audit duties and desk clerk 
duties. 
PROGRAM ' 
MANAGER 
BOOKKEEPER, 1 
vacancy, $180.00 per 
week depending on ex- 
perience. Must have 
Bookkeeping expadence. 
BABYSITTER~ various 
vacancies, f/.00 410.00 
per day. Two letters of 
Referrance is requh/ed. 
STREETWORKER, 1 
opening, $138.00 per 
week. To work with youth 
and-communitY ~ason. 
CLERK TYIPIffF: 1 ~. 
opening, $1~o.0~ per. week, 
depending on experience. 
Must have. bookkeeping 
experience. 
' COI.,'NS~LLOR (|)~ 1 
vacancy, $1,300 per month 
depending on expedence. In 
K i t imat .  Univers i ty  
qualified or previous en- 
~rience in the,field. 
8AI,ES CLERK, . I. 
vacancy, $140 a week 
depending on experience, 
Terrace. Sales duties and 
operation era computer till. 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 
vacancy, commission, 
licensed experienFed ap- 
x~canta o~y. 
8AWFITTER, 1 vacancy. 
19.60 ½ hour uric•trifled, 
19.80 ½ hour c~tifted. Must 
have minimum of one years 
experience carbide and land. 
OFFICE CLERK various 
openings, various salary 
details Must have 40~45 
W.P.M, Invoiceing telex 
and must have cash 
expereince to clear 
machine and take cash 
counts. 
For information on any of 
the above e~mtact Terrace 
Office of the Canada Era-" 
ployment Centre, 4630 
Lazdle Avenue or phone 635- 
7134. 
B.C. salmon to 
get prOtection 
British Columbia salmor because they had been 
should get almost total losing proportionately 
Protection from Japanos~ more salmon, mostly 
|ishermen under s from Alaska,' t'o the 
~n~po sed change to 'the Japanese.- er nationa / • North.', - The absention linewas 
Pac i f i c  F isher ie~ set at 175 degrees east 
Commission, a govern, long i tude  because 
meat spokesman said scientists in the 1950s 
today. • " 
Canada,, the United 
States and Japan have 
aiFced to the change te 
the commission's con. 
vention moving a 
boundary line for 
Japanese  sa lmon 
f i shermen severa l  
hundred miles westward 
~ 5i~ the • existing absen. 
l~mal  'ratification by 
the~,'three countries is 
expected later this 
month. 
The commission, 
established in the early 
1950s, set up an absenti0n 
line,neast of which the 
Japanese are not. to fish 
salmon and herring. The 
other principal Canadian 
stocks fall within the 200- 
mile zone. 
The UIS. precipitated 
rcnegotiation- of the 
INPFC convention last 
year whea they filed a no- 
tice of withdrawal, a step 
rt~luirc~l bx the country's 
2~O-mile limit law. 
WITII I)lt i','W WITII- 
I)ItAWAI, 
Thu( withdrawal would 
have taken 'place this 
Fchruary. But six months 
of negntiati(,ms had  
wnrki.ql ~mt hc hasis.for 
an amendment tothe 
convention to ~tisfy the 
Americans ' and they 
dropped, the withdrawal 
.~:veral wecks Ix:fnrc it 
w(mhl Imve come inb)~ 
eff(.~'.t. 
Final details of the 
amendmcul, wen: wnrked 
out hust wci:k in 
W u~hington. 
iht. sl)nk~.snmn san(I 
U~at v'hdcr the amend- 
Int,,ut "almost m) salmon 
*eft'It.(:. origin will Ix: 
nvn[liible , to the 
Jalllinese.. '' Mn%;illg tl|e. 
,h~;ntie, lint: westwar(t 
will hnve a greater im- 
im(.t•~!n fl)t' Anwrica,s 
thought that was .the 
western terminus of the 
migration of North 
American salmon stocks. 
But later evidence 
showed some species 
went further. 
In exchange for the 
concessions to the U.S., 
Japanese fishermen will 
he,, allowed to retain 
substantial quotas "for 
other species within the 
U.S. 2oo-mile zone off 
Alaska. 
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Twoveteraus~the iiattle of Vlmy Ridge remember the day,' sixty- Terrace legion president Hank Barg above left; Comrade Bill 
one year ago, when t im~ were much harder while sitting with Robertson, Hght comrade Ev Hall. 
'other traffic deaths. 
• Nine pemons died in 
traffic' accidents in On- 
tario and four in Quebec. 
Alberta reported two 
traffic fatalities. Nova~ 
Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Saskatchewan and 
British' Columb|a each 
had one traffic death, n~. 
No accidental, deaths 
were reported in 
Newfuundland, •'Pri0ce 
Edward ~ Island ahd 
Manctoba. 
Nancy L lost 
Search and rescue has 
terminated its hunt for 
two men still missing 
from the~ wrecked fish- 
boat Nancy L, a search 
and rescue, spokesman 
Out-guess 
said today. 
The body of', owner- C01orado--are .still 
operator .  C la rence  .m!ssinig. 
PEI~-SONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
terrorists 
government group is 
trying to out-guess 
terrorists in planning, the' 
Canadian reaction to 
future hi-jackings and; 
other terrorist activities, 
says a government: 
source. 
The federal official ~aid! 
in a recent interview thati 
terrorist groups are' 
probably preparing for 
assault methods used by! 
West German and Isralle 
commando groups to free. 
aircraft hostages and by" 
Dutch marines in .hen- 
dling a train bijackings. 
• So an in- 
terdepartmental group is 
trying to imagine how 
future terrorists will act 
and think, he said. 
Government sources 
refuse to divulge,details 
about the study, fearing, 
that would help potential I 
terrorists. 
A- spokesman for the 
salicitor-general's 
department .responsible 
'for, the RCMP said 
governments around the 
world were, upset thaf 
details were made public! 
, after the successful 
Israeli raid on Entebbe, •
educe t pe out o......_.oo. a . I ) ,  s a l e s  tax  r .d  • 0 5 / ,  r o -rescue.passengers. ai craft..../ 
The study, 'hesaea by: 
liquor and. cigarette tax inereased ' he"° ' * ' ' r " "  deparhitent, began after: Defence Minister Barney 
• Danaon suggested an 
VICTORIA (CP) --The business, Wolfe an- equipment, SPENDS labor, the farmer ~" AVAILABLE ' " .' ant i -skyjacking squad 
sales tax in British nounced the~overnment SURPLUS • whoever has a stake in ',As ~/ result of our last Novememher/ Also 
Columbia will be reduced will remove Yor one.year Wolfe, also announced the future of this land." restraint'we now possees involed are ~e.defence z 
to 5 per cent from 7 per • the sales t~v¢ paid by that $76 million in surplus He said that the Social financial resserves that external attmrs aria 
cent effective at niid. small businesses on new funds will he used toCred i t  ,government, we canharnosstocreate ransport department. 
nigmt ,tonight, Finance production m~chines, create an estimated 10,- 'during its first two years new jobs, in essential ' Dausou's suggestion 
Minister Evan. Wolfe In other, measures to 000 new jobs through 11 in office, had "steadily areas of our pr0vcncial came after a West 
announced Monday. aid small business, Wolfe 'projects. built a sound foundation economy. Jobs not for uerman commando 
The minister presented said the government will "This .budget is one of under our economy until today, but for the long g r o u p r e s e u e d 
a $4:28 billion balanced raise the exemption limit the most important we we are •now the bright term." passengers, aboard a 
budget to the B.C. in the Corporation have delivered, to this spot in Canada." - " Wolfe' ~ id  that the ~)ack..e d Lufthansa jet at 
legislature which in- Capital Tax Act to house," Wolfe said,. The minister said the budget mounts a "direct M og.adishu, Somalia, last 
.clnded increased t~es tSOb,O00, a move he said "because it honorf our first two Social Credit attack on the,province's Octoner. - , 
tar cigarettes ahd liquor will 'eliminate the *tax committment' to lower budgets, which included' unemployed problem by Dauson said ~reeently 
designed to raise $44 entirely for 13,000 small the cost of government' to an  increase in the sales dedicating'mill ions of he would say no more 
million to •partially offset firms.n . the people. " tax to 7 per cent from 5 dollars, to a ' job about the .anti-hijack 
the lower sales tax. Sales tax will also be "This budget proposesi per cent, have "allowed stimulation program that squad, even~ after the 
eliminated entirely for a program which, helds~ usto regain control of a will establish permanent cabinet decides what 
In what he termed an one year on necessary benefits for everyone in runaway growth of the e m p 1 o y m e n t f o r steps it will take. 
intensive attack .on farm equipmentsuchas the pr0vince--the in- "provincial government thousands," *but not . Other"  Western  
unemployment hrough metal silos, fence posts dividual citizens, the,. spending." /• w i thout  •ip•r0,viding :, governments  a re  
encouragement of small and auxiliary generating smal l  businessman, RESERVES programs for people, similarly tight-lipped. 
Weekenddeaths ' ' 
Two persons killed ipa 
headon collision Sunday • 
near Orillia, Ont., were :/~ i~; :
among at least 19 persons 
who diedaccidentally in ... .  1 Canada .during the :;~ . "~ weekend. 
A survey by  The 
Canadian Press from 6 
~.m. Friday until mid- ~ i  1 
ght Sunday night local 
times also showednl7 : 
, ~:~ ii ~ '~c : '  .~- 
' HARD WORK! - -  
' , For the past four Years iONA 
CAMPAGNOLO has given 
' - Skeena a Strong and active ; i ' ,  
l~'esitour, 40, of Craig, voice in Ottawa. ., 
Alaska, was faired last 
, Since september 19.76 she has • week, but two crew • : 
members--Albert been our first ever voice at the " 
Freshour, 68, and Bob ":' , ,~  . . .  federal cabinet table. ' Castleberry, 65, both of " , 
i 
Help us keeP Iona's strong 
voice working for Skeena's " 
• future - -  join with, us  to re- 
\ . • • 
elect lena. 
• , .i)ontaetJ0yoe Krause ' . ,  
at 63§ '21§6 . .  
KEEPA STRONG VOICE 
.~ ...... ~lB~,~.~ ' ,WORKING FOR SKEENA I 
'.~.'~,~. ~ Committee to re-elect [ 
~ J~ ~ . ~  " Ionacampagno Io  . .. [ 
"NO APPOINTMENT, NECESSARY" 
$10 " ' "  UP 
4602 LAZELLE  AVE.  
o 
TERRACE B .C .  
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EDITORIAL 
Kitimat 
Coverage I 
If a local newspaper--and particularly a dallYl 
adeqim~ely "cover" thel 
to serve, ',l 
newspaper - -  is to 
towns and area it claims it is imnortant 
that it recei,.;es and ~ubltsnes news occurring[ 
therein. ~ " ' ' l 
Reporters are --  believe it or not -  oulyl 
human. Each has his specialty and interestSl 
arising from his education, religion (if any), and 
his hobbies. If he is a hockey player and hasebaH 
fan, you can pretty wcil be sure those sports will 
get newspaper coverage. It.will be harder for 
him to get the news, say, of hang F~d=[  
motorcy .cling, • tennis and: '. 
Equally so, a male reporter, by nature, will be 
less knowledgeable (as a ru le )on  women's 
fashions, sororities, child care and home care. 
A Cathblic reporter will find it harder to keep 
informed of Sikh meetings -and vice versa. 
It is important," therefore, for eae~ 
organization a d sport, ff it wishes to have fail 
representation in the press, to make itS activitie~ 
known to the newspapers. 
The Herald is willing to go out of its Way ix 
accommodate all organizations, ports, group~ 
and individuals who have news for publicatiot~. 
The same situation existS regarding black an~ 
white photographs. News invariably has gream 
impact when accompanied by a picture. 
it is our belief that the city of Kit|mat will 
receive notliing but benefit from the new daily 
news coverage of itS events. 
The Herald which subscribes to the Canadian 
Press newswire service is able to put Kit|mat 
news instanfly"oh the wire across Canada. 
Hundreds of papers across the land who aim) use 
the CP service will now be kept informed of news 
occurring in KS,Stoat-and Terrace as soon'as it is  
received by the Herald the moment we turnit in. 
This applies, of course, mainly to news that has 
more than local significance, such as the 
establishing of a .railcar. loading, record, ex- 
ceptional snowfalls, a ,lottery ticket winner, 
labour pretests, inventions, political events, 
elections, and major spor t  eve~nts. 
Report From Ottawa 
GOvernment of Canada policy is that jobs in 
this' Country belong to Canadian citizens and 
.permanent legal residents. ~ 
Employment and Immigration" Commission 
laws also include: . ' 
-regulation of entry into Canada of foreign 
.workers _based on the needs of the Canadian 
labour 'market .' 
• -consideration ofCanadians first for Canadian 
J°.~equlrement of cerfltied job offers for all 
those seeking landed immigrant status ' 
-age, eddcation, training~ and language 
capabil ity screening for iqdependent im- 
migrants when they are not sponsored by family. 
There was a great deal of dialogue between the 
province of British Columbia and the f~leral 
government Employment'. and Immigration 
Commission with regard to these rules recently," 
as federal officials examined the case of Mr. 
RobbteSherreli, ~d  American citizen, who had• 
been named Chief Executive Officer of the In- 
surance Corporation of British Columbia (ICB- 
C). 
• Uponhearing o f  Mr. Sherrell's upcoming 
appointment tothe I~mt federal officials ouic~v 
examined the Canadian labour market and felt 
the ICBC had not conducted an adequate search 
for a Ca~uadian to fill the job. British Columbia 
officials announced Mr. Sherrell's appointment 
anyway, only to be disappointed by the federal 
government ruling that they would Ira.re to deny 
immigration status to the new appointee. 
Although secund examinations proved that 'an 
adequate search had been conducted in Canada 
for a qualified Canadian, and Mr. Sherrell was 
allowed to accept he job, it is important to note 
that the federal government maintains a 
vigilance wi~re the Canadian labour market is 
concerned. Qualified Canadians or permanent 
• res idents  can be  found for almost any position, 
and in cases like the ICBC appointment, the 
federal government will" be particularly dogged 
in the application o f  employment and im- 
migration regulations that are meant oapply to 
all companies, and both private and public 
sector 'industry. ' 
Kitimat manjoins talkswith cablnet" 
Seven representatives of the Confederation of
Canadian Unions held talks with Cabinet 
members March 17 in Ottawa, outlining major 
concerns Of member unions, and explaining 
member reaction to Some government direction. 
. /  
/ ,) 
t 
You sold your WI-IA T for the neutron bomb? 
$ 
Letters to the Editor 
To Whom it may concern yours truly-. Has their work d o I I a r s s e n d i n g 
(Editor) '~ferra~e" deteriorated? Have the recruiting teams to 'the 
Radio .El) NOTE. reports on their work. lower mainland? 
) 
. . - . "  
The Terrace . . . . . .  ..,:~ been poor of less than There are memos going :., 
An act of heroism, for example, would be Ernie'  Whitman of Kitimat" joined fellow Station shouldn,t even O,.K,;. Terurac, e a~u, ,~ satisfactory? Have their out to staff saying that ' 
panelistS in-explaining the CCU objection to tri- exmt For. ..z.oav ~~- v..~.~o ;o -~,muc~, p~ ~ , g m seniority win count in Certain to .rate newswire copy. Once' we had • ! all the mumc ~m,~,-. - . . . .  ~v,.. , , ,_. , . .  ncli-ies -oa . . . . . . .  " 
they pay  . . . . . . . . . . .  • changed rnst/ca y. O posmble staff lay-offs so ';: receivedtheitemandsetitup, we would phone it[ ~m;  paylng of dues to in.ternatlonal unions I for us v,~,,,,- ,,,,w ,, . . . . . .  II '~ r • 
in to Canadian Press and within minutes hun-[  mseu in the U.S.;and previnclal governments' teenagers. They should your program_ _m?,.s.- m~,_ has the Beard's ? Or obviously lay-offs, are 
• yOU ao le  m au ju~t  tv  9 • "" ~', 
dreds of subscribers to CP  service wouldbe[  lack of involvement in labour disputes, el`her shape up or ship . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_., . . . .  .I whose. • anticipated especially m t F U W. Is the ver~ commun,ty t.at=o a.,.  " " "  '" '~-r- " '  . . . . . .  ou. C . . . . .  . - - - - - " - - -  * - -m . , .~ ,  m u~:  ~ u ~  up-  ~ewar[ .  receiving it on'their teletypcs for publleation in| In other areas, the federal Department of . n Imeantheverv susseut ,ou ,  z,v . . . . .  , z..~...~ - - -  
j ~eena lgeDs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '~ '~Y '  ~. their" newspapers and newsmagizines. • I Labour has. established ~WO .separate Com- best a d -. . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . .  , ,~,-" At th~_~m  era..s me best. Theyhave a good ' .. _ . . . .  ~idence?WiiyWnsnotone of our 1~'~ ,m,,,~ ,,~.,~o ~;m 
If anyone has n"news Item for the. ]F.Ierald, there[ miseions of Inqnir~ :.r~cently ~ one tb~dtudy the selection"" oftousle" :all the -. ~.,:,.. ::---::' ....... ~ ...s" . . . . . . . . . .  disi~ict mrsonnel"~''ev~n'"'~;... ........ ,.,.~-~~,,~.~v:~,~o~_, 
• l gun  • . • ,, . . . . .  ~ ~ _ , y ~ , ~ , , ~ -  ,. ~o~, a rea  dumberofwaystogetitpublished;Thel issue of indust~y l~iy:dfd and job redundancies, time, theypayc try& Dear ~S i r ,  shor t - [ i s ted  for  h~Imnn lnto,+m+,i~+. 
• t ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  o -  ,--- " "~ '? r  best way, af first, would be to pick up the[ and one to study wider-based bargaining: Both Rock and Roll such as the It is with dismay tha replacement of the vice- ~m .~ r~ m~ These roans. 
telephone, dial 63545357 and ask to speak to a |  inquiries will cover industries' under federal bands as Prism, .queen, we have learned that one principal of Caledonia?. ~--,~le'"hav'-e trained a~ 
reporter. That is / i f  "it ,is a "hot'" item, wheni jm:isdiction and will. report to the Minister of Thin Lizzy and as for .of the  finest, .. most Questions, serious ~:.~, . . . .  ,o~ o,d 
Country:they-~play You. respectedteachers in quesU0ns,needtobeasked ~ ice~o~naren~ 
speed is essential. " .  " ' ' i I Labour by the end ()f 1978.' " " " -'Light Up My Life by  Terrace has resigned as and answered, to dispel ~-d have returnS| to :; 
To illuslrate. As I was preparing this oditorla]| Cow CalfPaymentAlmounced . . Vebbie Boone,..Carole V lce-pr inc . ipa l .  of ugly rumors that these :=;.~,,  . . . . . .  I, ,,,, ..... 
• " ' on  r . . . .  .~5 .v . . . . . v . . ,  . . . . , . . .  Baker.. The. Terrace Caledonia ' Sec da y are actions m retaliation , o h ~ o n,m~ that the phone., rang to rear ,  "three strange[ Of interest to some of.yon in the eastern' . , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Radio Station doesn t School. And no wonder, for the.disciplinary role m; ,~ ~,~, o~-'t be any 
characters" h i ~ g  hear Kalum Hotel. One[ reaches of our area~' Agriculture Minister even' play thin" kinuof with the shabby trea-t that administrators, . . . . . . . .  ~oed -nl~s~'- "- you come 
dressed as a chicken, and another ,flashing".| Eugene Whelan has announced a $26 million music, they should at men, that has has part icular ly  vice- " E:^_ ~=~^,~ . . . .  , ..¢ 
(This wnsabout 7:30 a.m. Monday) Grabbisgl payment to' beef producers under the 1977 cow- • ~ • • " " '  °"'"~ "~'~" e--' "" least playsome goed reck received after years of principals, are required mo ~m~ino, and ~h0 
my camera, I thanked the woman on the phone,| calf stabilization program. ' and roll .some' times, dedicated service to this to assume in the schools, -,-'~-'*" =-o"~'*~o'th~ ~'m* 
Even once a week is District and its students, especially those where ~'¢"fn~'o'~,';'~-~'~t,s',,oin ~ 
and dashedof f togetaphotoandstory .  Sure[~ • ' ' " ' enough and further more It is a measure of.his Bsardlnembersfamilies ~'~ . . . . . . . . .  ~' ~ :~ 
enough -- the "characters" were still there.[ $ |~ they don't give a "hoot" worth that heisresignlng attend. " - -  
Hopefully the pictures wil l  tum out, and be in l  Now Horizons For about whet'kind Of music qu iet ly  without stirring Charges of personal ~'ne ,same. is true. in a,,w. l ; " " - - ra  ms wewant,  They jus t . re  up trouble an has been the vendettas need to be aomlnlS.W.at.lo.n...~'l.rs.~ .; 
about • " the • oldei" case in the past. dispelled, ram s .~m..].s nelng..~ic.~.oo 
• - arounu like tOOtDallS, 
tomorrow's paper. 
If the news is of a coming meeting or othm 
event days ahead, it would be suffleie,nt'to writ~ 
it down and hand it in to the Herald office. New~ 
sometimes can .be given to. the newspapaz 
carriers. Mailing it in has not proved reliable k 
th~ l~ast-- even local deliveries have been know~ 
to take up.to a week. Usually, a single phone 
call will get results. 
I f  anyone has any further questions the editor 
will be glad to ~ from him or her. He is 
usually in his offiee'at the Herald from 7 a.m. to 
p.m. Sunday to Thursde~,. 
The HERALD welcome signed letters to the editor but 
reserves the right to select and edit them for brevity, 
,ill)el, taste and apl~'oprlstenoss. Publication does not 
mean editor, staff or publlsh~" of the HERALD share 
the. Views of the writers or accept respenslblllty' for 
their accuracy or statements, or associate themselves 
with the causes espoused by the writers. The Letters 
columns are provided aa a needed public forum, wholly 
without charge, to.enable persona from all walks of 
life, races, religions and levels' of education to express 
their personal convictions on matters of general in- 
terest. Publication of their letters does not absolve 
them from legal action I f  they are libellous, slan. 
derous, fraduleet or outside the bounds of decency. 
E.§ .  . . 
General OHice. 4354357 • Published by 
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generatinn. They don't However, what is ,, hoping they wall q~it so 
OTTAWA --  The latest series of contributions have a heart for us happe~ng ~ hin~..is also A very concerned . . . . .  " " _ 
- -  M .  . . . .  , ,  mat  lavor l (es  can De through the New Horizons program o f t  he  toe, .n..agers. The Radi° ba~.ning m greets at ~"~"~"~' brought in from 
rl~nnrtm,=nt af Nnfinnnl "~ l th  and Welfare o , , ,~ .  ~,=v~,,~. ,,,,~ - - r  . . . .  - . . . . . .  : . . . . .  -~-~ . . . .  , "- ." ' they're cool but there just C larence• Michiel,. elsewhere. 
have been awarded, it was announced todayby mnkin~ ~ses 'of them- Skeena, .Uplands and .Recruiting out of the 
the H0nourable '.Iona, Campagnolo,- MP  for • sel"ve/Ev--ed ' the..T Vi other schools .in the 
Skeeua nd.Minister Of State, on behalf of Health . crew news people :a~ a Terrace area. Worthy. District at this time is not people~ eonscientious"and ED. REPLY only a waste of precious 
andWelfare Minister, the Honourable Monique bunch of .phoui~s, the dedicated, have been Thanks for the .letter, money,.it s also a grave 
Bestirs ' . ' weather lady mostly. "A=~'~,~,m me m.o,,,= *,~nrovod is one of ~3 979 00 Around a month iigo the pushed around, knowing We will certainly do our injustice to those who : . . . .  ~ .... a- . . . . .  ~v -. -,., .. .,...~.._,. ~.~,.. ~...~,~ .~.- they• will. go quietly best to take. a good in- have chosen the north for 
for the Getlakanzuk Cultural Revival Committee ~.on'~'~'~h~l~si~.,~i ' without .making. public~ vestigaUve look into the " ~alr home. And all of us 
of' Kitwanga, ~ British Columbia. n"~.tit i" '~v'%~ v  outcries or stirring.up allegations. Perhaps our shotdd be concerned, 
New Horizons offers contributions togroups of wan~t - be~ter ~usi'c,'bu'~t factions. .. School' Board would be parent, children and willing to enlighten us on staff. 
retired people to create projects and undertake they didn't even give a But.the public should be this matter of which, at . " 
acitivites for .the benefit of themselves and damn. about, it., I th ink Co~eraed.Andshould be ~present, we have to plead "An interested citizen" 
others in the eommimity. Senior citizens across that if they play.ed S~me asking questions. And ignorance. 
Canada are now engaged in a variety of goou._rncK~musm, ey you as'edKbr'~hotilii~t- ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  WOUlU nave ~ess temPtto find reasons and Dear Sir; ED. NOTE rewa~iing activ2tiessuch as writing the instory . o,,~. ' t • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • teena ~.. on the stree. I or justification r for the - .. • We would be pleased to 
ofthmr commumty, wmtmg snut~]ns ann mo~ng don't*'know ab~ut- the :treatment.of such highly In . these .days of publish the School 
after the social and recreational needs of elderly vandalism but • it sure  respected administrators declining" eurolments and B6ard's explanationof its 
and'retiredpecple of the community.' ' . would keep atleast l~alf of layoffs. . short budgets why is present policy regarding 
Persons interested in participating in this. us off the stree!. Wou!d ' , People ScheoI District 88 wasting recreiutment and lay- 
creative federal program canobtain infromation .you please print CnlS with from ~ m 25 years thousands, of taxpayer offs. .. . 
i,; ~n,,,o,,t~,~,~o ;~,~z  ~,~,~ u~rizons office in ~ecause mere' are ' a lOt service here, such an~Les 
,,~.. ,-,,,. . e, . . . . .  ,.e, . . . . .  • "'"" "'~ • • ' v-"~ v~-,,~,,,..--,,'~"* . . .  I,,  ,,,,.an"'*, ,~"- Orr~. Clyde Inouye, Ken 
their prevmee.or, by writing toNew Horzzons, prove of the mus['e Department of  National Health and Welfare, Terraceis playing Morton, Dave Simons," ' Need extra storage space? Why not convert 'Ken Robinson, Jim " ' an  o ld  TV  cab lnet  in to  a s to rage  un31:'~ , 
Ottawa, KIA 1B5. " . • Thadk-~ou-" • ' Neale- ' 
OttaWa Offbeat By Riohard daokSon . L ~ ~ 
'O t tawa- -How's  that again, the federal publ ic And • yon,.knew what- . that  • means in, fo r  less, in shorter hours, with longer hOlidaYs, 
service is "going to war"  against the govern- example, p0stal~ Strikes: not just no.mail, but. fatter pensions and built-in annual.increases and ~ ;.i" 
meat over legislation designed to gently curb its damageto'federal property:and equipment and other goedies far beyond the dreams of :ithe :.i':~ :: 
righ( to strike? pe~onal: violence, . . -. ':. ~ working taxpayers. 
-~iently? But the unions which have had~it so good for so Not only have the public servants "hnr~i,.:,t,,- . ' 
"du~ simplY,electionbYcampai_gns.cabinetdeere~ forbid, strikes long-  so very much bette/'.~than the taxpayers with.the strike club raised over the hea'd~ 'oT"the ~ 
who carry the payro l l "  are doubly enraged, politicians and paying public for ever-better., 
Notto protect he politicians o any one party Atop theelect ion 'camvai~ stiike ban,.the than-average increases in pay and parks, but " 
from possible public wrath, i " government's"iegislation i also proposes tying automatically, ~ and without m;gument, they 
.But .to spare the public the p! .~ishment that public servicewages and salaries to pay rates in receive what they c.aH "annual increments." " 
militant civil service unions, c~ dd inflict by business and industry. ' It has all contributed to inflation, unein: ':' 
o cuffing eff, the marl, groundin ~ air traffic, 'This, growls the union leadership, is even. ployment and the decline of the economy, and ' ' 
closing the ports, and shutting .down- other , further. ' ~ reason fo r  "militancy." ~he public service, immune, refuses to share the ' :~ 
federal facilities with Parliament dissolved for And this despite the verifiable fact ~ bye: ~urden . . . . . .  '/i~ 
'the election and. no authority available to issue Statistics Canada, the Treasury Board; or any Notonlyregards it as an outrage that it should ~ ,.:~: ' 
and.enforce any back-to-work orders, businessman who.has to meet a payroll .-- that be asked, but resorts to threats against the ' ' :'~" 
: Andy ~ Stewart, 'head "of .the Public Service for yea~s the' public service has led the pay public safety and welfare to the point that in th ~ .,~ ,:i~ .. 
Alliance, has come right out with the threat pa~;~d~. . ' House of Commons, civil servants h'ave bee ii. ~. ' "iiii~ .,/ 
openly of "militant action." ~-~,!~, t~v,,ght up the rear lathe work !ine, doing scorned' as "neither civil nor servants)' . ~. ,~ . 
i 
t. 
• : r 
/ 
: Yamaha near the Copper fiats. Terrace 
r meetings at the fiats and have r|ders 
like "Shortie" cruising around. Would you believe ShortJe hat 
been mastering a motorcy.ele for two days? 
Soccer referees warm-up 
• Another pro soccer 
season is underway as 
• Vancouver Whitecaps, 
.suited in their red and 
white uniforms, take on 
all comers in the North 
American Soccer League 
at. Empire Stadium for 
the next few months. And 
in 1927 and 1928 and his 
play contributed heavily 
to 'the ultimate choice of 
the Royals being named 
as the outstanding soccer 
team of the first half of 
the 20th century. 
Severa l  knee  
TOOVEY 
SERVICE  
while most fans follow the 
home side, there is one 
who pays most of his 
attention to the man in 
the plain black strip, who 
blows the whistle. 
operations ended Kulai's 
playing days and led him 
rote offidating which he 
continued for far..lom ger 
than most. In fact, he 
officiated at the ]an  
1111 | l  
,,loo,U. 
rote m 
• "' '"~'"' w ,#. - -+  + , 
Custom Built to 
• combine l ight 
weight with 
max. hull 
American ' Gameb in strength 
Dan Kulai, a member .Wiunipes~in 1967 when he - . . 
of the British 'Columbia was 60 years old, Dueler Llconce Number 02013A " I 
~.9orts Hall of Fame and Following his on-field -=  , MERCURY ~ ,  - ~  :o 
Museum takes special retirem~n[ more than ,_ ~ I vauania • ~ 9 " .  
interest in, watching eight years ago, Kul~i q ~ l m i ~  I snmmnn ~ ~ g  
referees in any soccer still remains active in _ , I OAHIVKHTgR| ~ ~  
match-and with good soccer 'conducting 'of- D j ~ l ~ l ~ |  r ~ ~  
reason. . • llciating clinics'. He was ~ lq iD l l  4~4~ Gre lg  ~ ~  
Born in Ladysmith in inducted, into the B.C. . V  ° V I  63S4,, ~ , % ~  
1907, Kulai, made~..hls+.,..SPorts Hall.;o[ ,Fame. & . . . .  :: ' , ., .: I,,. ........... . ; ~ .  
mark in~Wler~tlo~al;.J,~i~eun~i~JD~+n;,o~;~, , !:,.,.-~-- ~ ~ - -  ~'= ~-+',,'~'~'.=~+. < - -  u~-=. ~-~-  
Socterd+~,~f~b-~'th+]' J i  Y'~- ~'oI :'~O'+'+'~-~++:~i~ " '~ '  "x,-'.,~_~ i~i"+i:?u~,.~;i,":~'++'',;: '-:;+;+ " ,~":m:': +•:- +'(.'. 
an outstanding pla~ng ~ 4 1 ~ ' = =  ~ -= n~ IL I I~  =~ __  - -  .=  I I I L  
career., " " • , -mmmm or  nna+ monm-  
f i c ia ted ,  at one time or I ' - - -•  ~,~ - ,  v - , - - -  ~ w - = s ~ V  ~,w~F~mm ~ 
another every top pro | w 
team in the U.K. and 
Europe. His crowing, 
touch, however, occurred 
when he became the first 
Canadian to referee a 
World Cup game. That 
happened in 1961 when he- 
called.the match between" 
the U.S. and Mexico. 
"I had wonderful times 
as a referee." he says, 
"and some of the times 
were .not so wonderful." 
• Although he ,ever had a 
game get odt of hand, 
Kuali recalls that it 
nearly imppened on day 
during a local match ~t 
theLold Athletic Park. 
' • "I ~ent a player from 
. an Italian team off, btR he 
wotildn't go,'~ recalls 
Kuiai.+-,There were 3,500 
fans iii the stands and 3,00 
of them were Italians. So 
I called the game off, but 
as I was leaving the field, 
a fan ran onto the pitch 
and took a couple of 
swings at me." 
But incidents ~ike •t~at 
one were' few and 'far 
between and Kulai's 
coolness as a referee 
earned him an out-. 
standing international 
reputation. In fact, he 
• was the first Canadian to 
be named to F.I.F.A., 
soccer's world ruling 
~ 'a  player, Kulal .was 
inside-forwara with the 
New Westmin is ter  
Royals when they Won the 
Canadian Championships 
Spods 
Shor ts . ,  
(AP) - -  World Cup ski 
" champion Ingemar 
Stenmark capturedhis 
sevenths ,  Swed ish  
championship Sunday. 
with a come;~rom-behina 
special slalom victory. 
The 22-year-old, winner 
of two world chain: 
pionships this year and 
the over-all World "Cup 
title three times, 
. .+.,,ou,.,,o,,+o,hewor+.+o.t be, o u ou, o +t  n 
R from the l iwngroomof younbwn home..These stereo components can reproduce music: that's so rich and powerful that yqu can actually 'feel' ~ f 9  i~ ,  t as well as I~eaf if One of the greatestr investments in enjoyment, 
relaxation and 1sure pledsure, that you'll ever make in your whole life. 
+1 
1 
too 
ill 
' " / \ OelwW the music 
" 1 I " " , with such awesome 
The R-8010 ,turntable has belt:drive The ST,~-235 AM/FM stereo receiver w=th realism that it"s like. 
hat virtually eliminates platter rumble 55 watts RMS per channel will drive the having a concert ha 
so you ~an hear only the exquisite . biggest stereo speakers to'deep thrillino in your own home. 
=music; as it wasme.antto be hea'rd, bass, even at ow volume settings HearaH 40-2025 `J ' ' ' 
• uompuete With Realistic/Shure ,. I of yout. favourite'FM broadcasts as you've . , 
• magnet c cartr dge one oust cover;, never+heard them before.31-2065 . " 
• 42"8910 , , " ", • , ", ' ' 'System price in 
, , ' + . , ' effe.ct during .. 
• i ~ ,  , . n  _ 4 i n  ' i ® AprlI. 19T8. . 
 Raelo InaeK.  " 
' T01EM W CENTRE LTD, ' " 
: 4607 __.__Lakelr" Jvenue, ' +; ~,  
636-6810 Terrace, B.0. V8G 1P9 636-314 
o.  
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• Calgary gets boot for foul 
P r e s i d e n-t D o u g Albert team, defending "said he was not sure 
McKenzie of the Alberta tier-two national junior whether the club would 
Amateur Hockey Assocl~ champions, initially Said play if Merritt and ' "~-+ 
ation said Monday they would p lay  the Calgary both wound up 
Calgary Canucks of the wd n n e r d e s p i t e with suspensions. 
Alberta Juncor Hockey McKenzie's ruling but + 
League are suspended coach Terry, Fimpson of " I  don't think' we'd 
indefinitely for playing the Raiders indicated jeopardize our standing 
Merritt Centennials in an Monday he may be sot- with- the CAHA," said 
unsanct ioned junior tening his stand. Simpson. 'Tin not saying 
game Sunday hight. '"We feel Alberta we aren't going to play; 
, The" Canucks lost 6-4 should be in the playoff- just that we have, to :~ i 
before 2,561 fans in the s," said Simpson, who review oul" stand." :~ i 
first game of a best-of- 
seven series billed as a ~÷ 
Western Canada Can- ~-: 
tonnial 'Cup semi-final. T H A N K  Y O U  
The AJHL was ruled in- 
eligible for the playoff - ~'~': 
be~'ause referees and . .  The Terrace Jaycettek wish fo thank.the businesses -,~ 
Iinesmen have refksed all" of Terrace who sponsored our  program which we sold .::;~ 
season to wear  helmets at the recent Commerda l  Hockey Tournament.  We'd 
as ruled by the Canadian alsosupport.like to thank the Terrace communi ty  for their  '~;~'~: 
Amateur  Hockey  .~  Association." .. As cha i rman I'd l ike to add a special thank.you to our 
pr inters - Totem Press.  who offered me their  advise . ; . ;  
Mer r i t t  was  instructed and knowledge which helped to make our project 
to wait for the winner of successful . . . . .  
the Saskatchewan-  , -... 
Manitoba playoff bet- Dearie Clover :'~' 
ween Prince Albert and Hockey Tournament Chairman • 
West Kildonan but Terrace Jaycottes ' :,~-~ 
elected to play Calgary. 
Officials of the Prince r 
(nn wE 61uE vou ::! 
s 
gLL THE (OmFORTS ++ 
OF Home ++ 1 ~ ' .~.e.+ / OOO i:~. ~ ". " 
~ ~' 
,~  •/, 
4 Now .you can2.go anywhere  and sUII ..have:.+those ; + .,. . . . .  ~ ,+,+, . . . .  .;~*.., 
1 <e~tM~rt'~  o f : l~dm~Y~K~.  ~oo%~a~atl~'~ 'thls'.'yea~! ~,~,,~,~.'~, :~" ~£ 
• ]>~" lh?~id.~tif od~' !hib~i~i. ~ re~6~tl~Viiii ~~/hiciie~ ~ . . . .  + "~ 
t~s the~bniY, way tOgO|~i ' : r l ,  : " " : i  '~ i"- " . .  . : .~ZZ+ 
' " " ,  . ; i  . .  : ' : , ,  . . .  + . .'" : .  ~P " 
p-, , . .  . . , .  ..... . ~.~' 
1974' ' 
.w.,or.;v,,.,. ;+:  8961 ii+ 
i977 FORD ,.. ';oi' .. +i++e_.__+ '+;+++ 
0 perSpooil Ant Air  ' '+ ~ k~ 
q.~ 
1974 MAZDA pIIOKUP "+.:* • . - .  . :,:~ ~'~ 
$2696, + i+ Pickup, Rotary, 4" Speed ~ +':" . +.++ ! ~
t+ ?++ 
TOYOTA + +' ..... + 1976. SRS :'+ 
6 Speed " .. ' "++ +i 
1974 FORD. ' 1 " ~ '~ "4 
XLT ¥8, Auto, nir:oond. + '. 'i 
.* ~.; . 
1:976 FORD F-360 
$6396 ++ Super I]ampor Special 
6 6M 0 PIOKUP _ 
+ +=48s,+ +!!i+ 
3TOR =. ' '  197 iNO ,,. ,, ++ + . + +, 
S|l l l ion WI IPn ,  vs;:AMIo: + . ' :+: ~ Z Z U O  ~ 
~ ~ ~  i+ + :Torruo TOtem Ford i 
~ ~ + ~ m  '< " ~ SaIeIUd, + ' 
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0hallenge no longer- shame champions at last 
were students, and 40.5 opportunity to thank the I f  you wish tO par. 
percent were under 12 people of Terrace "for ticipate in some type o~ 
years  of age. .  The their excellant par- weekly activity alon~ 
these lines please contac! 
the recreation office a 
- r ,* 
According to recreation 
super in tendant~ Bil l  
Casey the Terrace- 
Kitimat challenge points 
were overwhelmingly out 
in front of Vernon. The 
Cha l lenge of f ic ia l ly  
ended Sunday following 
the cycling at which time 
tabulation of the finals 
total o f  2374 points~ jogging,and walking• 
Vernon at 779, and Saturday  had 1363 
Ki t imat  at 773. Ter race  res idents  
It's interesting to not 'trucking around'  the 
that Kitimat, a town "of Skeena Seconda~ School 
10,000 had a similar track. 
number of points as 
Vernon which llas 20,000. But who participated? 
Of the total 2374 par- 
remaining 1.1 percent ticiaption in the Vernon 
was a quiet minority, vs Terrace-Kitimat 
the semor czuzens oil challenge. " 
T.e.r.r.ac.e.. ;Some par t i c ipants  
',The district st expressed an interest i~ 
Terrace Parks and :~ having regular activities 
638-1174, to discuss yore 
interests. 
Again, a special thank,' 
to all participants in the 
. . . . . . . .  AUTOVEST 
6store ou boy, investigeto the ndvantages of this rent" 
Y a I to purchase. Why 
to.own plan. All monies paid pP Y 
fie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st end lest 
months rent end dr|re away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
month J SlZl.00 p~ mon~ leaseS12"00 perand monmprice]] 
~-end price|lease end price $h875.00 1 
il,17S.00 | IhlTS.00. ..... or simply return; 
~ u r n  Lor sim~W return 
~eC,  mero .TI ~ Zephyr S~a. 7s ~-~_- Van 
$139.00 per month C.asey broke down the statistics to show the real ticipants 43.8 percent Recreation department as covered in the 
showed Terrace with a win in running, were adults, 14.6 percent would like to take this challenge. Challenge. S139.00permonthlease end price lease$124"00permonthend rice l ase, end price 
• S1,075•00 
" " p t B I ) JHL  "-f" "d  "°'" ""'" 
or simply return or simply return ,or simply 
Holmm in on to s o semi  ina i izel i form~ > i7S Fiesta 3 dr. 70 F160 4 x 4 7S OMs Cutlass P r oe ,....on. '=  °0"  " " " "  m. 
Weekend v ic tor ies  taking that series four the Abbotsford goals. LongBeach  Cal~, ,,,~; . . . . .  , ,,~,t ,,, first lap o f  ,,~r ,--;,, end nrlu lease end price I~se Mend price 
' • " " • -He was .,,~ - ,o .  . . . . .  ,, ~. . . . . . .  carnages =us ... . ,  , [~ .~- - - -  . . . . . .  27s 0o ~,,v,, .w ) Ch games to one• TIED SERIES Califorma . . . . .  sl4oo 0o s2, • • P" " " ' ' "on hi the expanded serms The Champmnship now " sire [y return er simply return 
• • rona  in  1Rn l l lnmnnwt  ,he .=.^. l : ~ . .  A lk t .^ In¢^.A~ l es t  t ,~oP  h i lT ,  J ' IOWUV - -=.=~.= - - - - -  j~- - .  . . . . . . . . .  i . u v w  tu  ~,u . .~ ,~,~- -~ . . . .  i U  ~ ~ , U0ascal ,0,,,~ ,, . . . . . . . .  v- . . . .  , -• u,[~-c t,,.co ao nuuumiuxw =,zo~ ,x'-'.'-, - -  -, ' " t "! " 
of the teams were tied 1-1 after evened the series on-: Holmes, of Ann Arbor, four races,in_ ~e ,U,S,,~., the second ro.tm.d, on Aprzj ~-~-~FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ; • 
• • • ' " d was run on me 3:;~z czrcuit 23 at the scenic westwooa ' Junior onepenodbutAbbotsford nhomezceSaturday.B~ck Mzch]gan has alrea y . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  I. ,i. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t.,~m~ [ cAi L IARRY.HAYE$-R ICHARDS , 
t o " " lead in lasu u . t  L,,rvul~,, ¢,=~ t,lrcmT, where ,... ~.----. ' "~ ' " - - - - ' i  ' ' "  " at the went ahead 5-3 after w .  Greenwood, Greg Evans vaulted rots the o . . . - _ • 987.7111 , • . . . . .  or me streets of thss harbbur are exp i red  to take up COLLECT • 
club ho?i~dei~.rmawa:C°rml/ and. Ma.mmell...adTd~d th~s. yea~sr~hale Canada city'. Tbe race was run in  the challenge for t l ie ' BELMONT LEASlNG LTO. 
/' . . D~, , ; , , , , I ,o , , ,  , nnv,~ ~n/P~ w]..m ~x~e~ uoyKo, ~.,~':;:~,o r,,,,,z ; .  th,~ T.~h~tt conjuetion with the $40,000. purse and the i • -'11~0MARINE DRIVE ': 
eeaea ,-,©,,,,,~,,,, .... -~-•~ Duuu3 ~tu= a.u run . "  iN" ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T . . . . . .  000479A. " , . ,o ; . ,  Rrockhill~ot he winner auto,,. ~,~.;.v ¢.~ th,, ~,k.,..,,;,,,,ak;n ~=rzes UmtedStatesGrandPnx $75,000 Ford of Canada i NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C, • ' . 
• O an • ' " roa West, a round of the .  point fund. i corea at9.45andthensc red R l~r~ Canada s premier d . • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......................:.:., • • • . . World Champmnship for . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~.~.~.~...~.~.~...~.~.~.~....~.~.~.....~:.:~.~.~..~:.:~:.:.:::.:.:.:~:.:~:~:.::::~.:.:.:.:....:.:.:;:.:.:.•.;..~.~..~;..~....z~..~...•:~.. tsford empty-net goal after the Barry Pederson had racmg series . . . . .  ,_ ,~__ . . . . .  ..:~:.:.~:~..;..;:.:;:.:.:~:~:.:~:.:~:~:...;~.;...;.~.....~.....;.......;.....;. .. . .... . . - • .:... 
• " • " * " • S o f  . r 'U . r I I |U IU  U i I¢  U~UO• , 'V  - • • • ",',, ~lding visitors pulled goahe three goals as the Chp- His three year . . . .  , - . . . .  , : ,^ . .  . : . :  ~ . .  . ~ . . . .  | _ .  :~ 
. . . . .  ] "  t L IOUt t  | I~ U I I I  p l l t i  t~ J [D  *~ - ". seven TomSemenchukmfavor  peTs finished off the experemce ]n the igl)- ,,~--ttt,ta~lfh=l.=o, I~nz,P "~ ~ ~ i t " t t l l  I -~ l  i ¢~ ln l=~,~ ~.~ ;~. 
• • • ormula  " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ~ "v  ": The o famxthat tacker .  Lords, fourth-place fm-. n ing - fas t  F . . . . . . . . .  -'- ,:-:-,--=, ,:  ' ~ J ~ i . ~ ~ V V  L , /U%,~I I  I%J~. /  .. ::': 
. . . . .  nd f u[ ul¢ we ~l~ .,u=m:== .:.: ~ - -  ,o .:::" =venth AI Anderson, Ken ishers in the four-team Atlantlcflrstrou o the . . . . . .  , _^_ , _ ,~^. .  ,... ~ r ~ _ ~ "  - . _ .  _ =. _ = . . /, :,.; 
an m Berry, Don Fraser, Glen d v sion durmg the 1978 champions p. ter ,,~ . . . .  , , . . . . . . .  : .  , . .  .:.: ~ f f  ~ l i s0  I l l t~ l l l  I n  ngr  ::,~ "" l (  ad on ilil~ tup x.~tmmau i l l  ill© :.:. I l i l l |  uew|v~ j im v im. ,  >-. y. Anderson and Steve regular season. Itaking over the e . . . . . . . . .  ~' v,~t,~,~n nell .'.' J i  .~ 
neTs, MacDonald also scored Bob Smith added a pair l the 15th lap,  Holmes v.v=,,~ w~. : . .y=.- .  _-~._. ~:: ~ i~ l  ,m A i _n  I t  " - . . . .  . , i  - -  , , , ,  ~ ~ 
'" • " " o • " • h Ford uracK ol "toronto WhO .'.' :": ' n ::-: ham for the winners. Don of c unterf while Nigel wheeled his Marc - - . . . . . . .  i mre m[  -~: 
g the Werbeniuk with two, Rick Thomas, /Morley An- Its the win, eight seconds ~anagedk. ~ zsix~t, ~ace : . : ~ '  . 6BUD _i.e! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ,  , . . . , _  ~ 
,. o '} Amnnn nP;o.  l,,boi=~ d~r~on nd 'A~,wrzn R.nlr~ I|n frnnt of second nlace ., , .=, : . .m mc~z~.-:-v.u, -.: l l@~/s~]l| TERRACE VETERINARYMI~UIt, AL ~.¢n inF '~ '4avv  
despite a collision 0n the A ANIMAL HOSPITAL 63S 2040 .:~ ,ords, and Brad Mammel l  had eontg ibuted  s ing les .  ITom Gloy of Lafayette; ~ ! i ~  ~  "-AUROR , - " .~ 
• . . .  .¢:: - - I~ ,  ~ ' , ~ 
d W' tk  I . no,us s0o, s.op -,,4,0 Leaguereeor set i grand sl l iMB 4f ' TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES" S35"4227 : : : :  - :. 
• eracked, game since July, 1976, as neenwearinghisrosiesl-  RoyalsSlndlans4 , ~::: t /V '= . . . . . . .  , • • V l ~ '  THE HOBBY HUT 631 9393 
The Brewers o f fens iveKansas City :RoVals colored glasses when he ,,i . . . .  ,i .... ,,,i~,a r,,, ii!i . " " ":~ 
hreworks mcluded an edged Cleveland In~ans announced bravely. I m what I did out thtre , '  '" ~ J r~ '~J4  THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP-~S-~2~S .' 
American League record 5-4, Bill Lee -and the . not worrierS_ about our said Busby, who blank~i L I~ I [ .~ ,  ~.~ : •. i 
when they unloaded a BostonnRed Sox blanked pitching. Don t forget Cleveland on two hits for . . . . . .  GE/~INI EXCAVATING - 635.3479 
grand-slam homer in Chicago 'White Sox 5.6, Jim Palmer would have 5 1-3 innings in his first ~ X i ~  ~ =,.z,a #Dr tl ldP mnnth courtesY of THE i 
each game---Sixte Lez- New. :York Yankees pitched the firft game big league-outingnsinee r ' l l , , ,# l i F -£  i_ f L'.".': :.'.":.-'.~;T~.'" . . . . . . . .  , 
cane on Friday, Gorman .trounced, Texas Rangers here if he were healthy." July 1976 after un- ' '  • |. ~ | V  • LPAILT rII::KALLa . . . : : 
.Tho.mas on Saturday and. 7-1; Detro i t  ; Tigers However, even [he dergoing arm and knee . ' _ - -  I ' l l  l l i l  i 
vecii uooper on ~uncmy. wnippea Toronto ume Brewers  had trouble surgery . ~ I f  you wisn your uusiness ~,none ~" J~ l~ ig='~i&M -: 
That tied the major  Jays  8-4, California " - ' " - - - i - - -h - t  the -had  ~ ~" • . . . .. M lh 'M i l IM I Id l i  i l  : " 
league mark  Set by Angels n ipped Oakland ~vr~.  w = y .:..::::~::~.:..::::::: " ' " l isted fo r  your customers please Call ~WW W W W e  j -. 
• , . • . ~ * . . -.-.~...............~...~..~.;.........-..°~°.-...~.-..-.....°.....~...~...--~-.....~.......-.......-........°....:-~:.;.~.~.;.~;~;.;`;.;.;.;°;.~.;~....... ".:,,'. '::..;-;:.;.';~ Brooklyn in 1901 and As  3-2 and Minnesota , • . .:,:.:.:.:.:.:......~.;.;......~.;.;.;.;.;.;.....;.....;.......; .. ... .. . . -,.;- .; .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -  
matched hy Pittsburgh in Tw/us oatlasted Seattle " I f  you see anything 
1925. • Mariners 8-6. ~ like that, you see it in 
"Theguy  I feel sor ry  In Saturday's  ac- Boston, but not in a park 
for i s  Ray MalleT, who. fion,nCleveland efeated like this," said Cooper, 
rep laced  me for the Kansas City 8-5, Chicago whose grana s iam 
Orioles,".  Bamberger  "nipped Boston 6-5, To- highlighted a six-run 
said. "If I were still their rents stopped Detroit 5-2, fourth inning that gave 
coach they probably Texas edged New Milwaukee a. 10-2 lead. 
would have been whipped Yorkn2-1 , ,  Ok land  " I ' ve  never seen 
carried Nanaimo lip- 
pers and Bell ingham 
Blazers into the Co stal 
Division finals 
British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League, but t  
Washington State club 
did i t  the hard way. 
The Blazers n ded 
four unanswered goals in 
/he third period to score a 
7-5 win over Abbotsford 
Flyers in the deci i  
game of the best-of-seven 
semifinal series•  
Flyers forced the sevent  
game with a 6-3 wi  in 
Abbotsford S~ituTday. 
Nanaimo . Clippers, 
which edged Bellingbam 
for fwst place in  the 
division, sailed to an 8-3 
win over Langley Lords, 
"It was a grand slam 
ning in Milwaukee. 
Brewers were simply 
grand and the Baltimore 
Orioles got slammed. 
After managing just 44 
runs in 15 meetings with 
Baltimore last year, the 
Brewers got off to a 
blistering start, 15ounding 
out 38 hits and scoring 40 
runs in sweeping the 
shellshocked Orioles by 
scores of 11-3, 16-3 and 13- 
5• 
And to add insult to 
injury, the Brewers' new 
manager i s  none other 
than George Bamberger, 
who spent he last decade 
as the Orioles' pitching 
coach, where he had the 
pleasure of tutoring some the same way." dumped California 4-3 anything like what we did 
18 20-game winners, and Minnesota defeated this weekend, especially 
" It  could be worse.., against a real good team 
like Baltimore• We just like if I was still their 
pitchitlg coach , "  he • a /}  
BUSBY WINS GAME 
In o ther  AL action Seattle 8-2. 
Sunday, sore-shouldered Balt imore manager  
Steve Busby won his first Earl Weaver may have 
• • .  o 
NEW el6 TUB 
Big Capacity 
Big Savings 
Big Value 
$"/11oo 
I I  V Less 
than any previous 
Big Tub MaTing 
blew them Hght out." 
~__% 
Yemres/ 
.Delicate, Permanent 
press and regular 
fabric cycles. 4 Water 
level settings. 3 Water 
" temperature settings. 
Zinc coate~ ~iStoel 
cablnet,~ wl.th~0ugh 
acrylic enamel finish, 
Giant size porcelain 
enamel tub with 
.Power Fin Agitator , 
Attrad.lve Chrome 
• "metal trim -. 
Maytaz Dependability.the most important feature of all! 
LIMITED EDITION WASHER 
D 
'f.~' ZS 
What a diflemnee. Line,A-Bed makes! 
LINE-A-BED is a ~o lded  l iner /protector  
for  your  truck bed that 's  vi~tually inde- 
struct ible.  Because  i t ' s  made of the 
~;ame I l igh=impact 'mster la l  you' l l  f ind in 
footbal l  helmets add gol f  c lub heads. 
The purpose of L INE-A-BED is to protect  
the bed o f  a new or •use~d p ickup truck~ 
to enhance its appearar~ce, to insu la te  
the bed when it is used in conjunct ion 
with a topper or recreat ional  equipment.  
W!th L INE.A-BED, a pickup truck owner  
can haul heav~, equ!pment  in it, carry 
strong alkal i ,  manure,  etc., wi thout  
scratching,  marr ing or o therwise  damag- 
ing his truok bed. " 
.Even if it d idn't  db  anything, L INE-A-BED 
would be worth • having just because it 
makes a pickup look so good• An~l made 
to stay that way. It's tough,  easy to clean,  `• 
resists sta ins,and it can even be waxed.  
One piece protects the headwal l ,  s ide- 
wal ls  andbed floor. Another  sl|PSrright 
over theta i !gate ,  One man can Install 
it in ten minutes or less. And the result? 
Well, Io0k at any p ickup bed without  
L!NE-A-BED, then look at  ond with. 
--$459.00 
Distributors for 
Terrace, Kitimt, Prince Rupert 
Terrne Totem Ford: 
Sales Ud, 
"' , . ,  h!,h 
63§'4984 0007VA ~" t •.,,, 
/ 
,1 
/ 
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Roam at.home 
A travel B.C. feature 
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KILLED FOR"  
REVENGE?  r . .  
WlLLIMANTIC,"Conn. 
(AP)  - -  The  father of a 
n ine-year-o ld boy who 
died .in :a fire with his 
News in Brief 
sister says his son ~Pas 
killed as revenge for the 
art+ests of 52 youths on 
dru +charges,+ the Nor- 
.Bu l let in  reported 
• xnursday..In a copyright 
story ,  The Bul let in  
reported that" John 
Saucier of Bristol, Conn.. 
said in a te lephone in- 
. terview that his son John 
Jr. was "the state's'main 
witness" in the March 15 
arrests of the youths, who 
range in age from 9 to 15. 
Saucier told the paper 
that  before the" f ire 
Tuesday morning, his son 
bad been harassed  and 
shot at .  
MEDICAL  RECIPE '8  &N-  
C IENT 
A a5-century-old Egyptian 
scroU 66 feet long contains 
n0o medical recipes and is 
considered the country'+ 
greatest medleal document. 
ohnsan  
I o Johnson MagFlash CD - - "  i 
Ignition " . I 
• Temperature controlled I 
cooling . ,~ . .  
• Tilt Ease Shocks 
• Full 90 ° V-Block 
Ease of handling and reliable 
performance are the heritage • 
: of the Sea-Horse 85 hp out- 
board. Power assisted.shifting 
and hydraulic assisted Tilt' 
Ease shocks ,.make for a 
, smooth • ride. The Johnson 
85 Javelin is.the ultimate in 
d try styling, complete with Trim' Re eo: Cattle coma 's sport N"r , , t .  - 
Whether _~ng down .calls for st.r.ingent self- . s teer -wrest l ing .  and  empathy  ?ans deve lop  he could find himself  . . . .  _ _  ' i 
gent ly  onto~:~a anuffy discipfine it me eownoy is varrevracing are str icuy with the contestants, going hungry. And no one I "~1111111~_1~ Runn/s  
rEmteeasmse¢$hurricane to keep coming back to a rena  compet i t ions  . In contrast to modern can predict hew rank and I E H R N O k  i t~UUl l l l  
dee i  o~ |ust:~sett in '  the the chutes. : call ing for perfect co- team sports' highly-paid obst reperous  his next  . . . . . . . . .  
to" rafl"andqeok;---~ on, . . . . . .  ordination of horse and and often temperamental  mount wm he. " can  ee  n Tn  
r ~  id":exc'[~'ng . The rooeo ' - - .~Pams.n rider. . . professionals, the rodeo But that is rodeo - -  a , , OHI l~ l~$ Ib  1Hn 
for rounoup ~gan In 
ahd spee.tator::interest ~ the southwe~ Uni ted -Bu l l  ,r idthg, ~e S..l~eC- cowbo.'y f.aces each event sport bo.rnon,the frontier I " 
~he wild wes[ -snor t  In . . . .  r : . . . .  . . . . . . .  ta t0rs  Outs tand ing  commeteny on his own. ananur turenoymenwno I • • ' ." ~tau~s in me mm iTuus - c l~ases  everyyear  ' • . ~.__ + . . . .^  k.^,..~, favorite is in a c lass by He "knows that- any ra ted  independence  l " ' • .  • ' • • • 
• ' ' w.©.  +oum~ .=.uo  itself  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ' " ' " ,~to  'so' e ra i  ' " mis take  can put h im .out-- highly. . .  • • • , . 
+..In B.C; ' .s  . .rater!or ,be long ,mS .+v  . . . .  I t  has  no pract i ca l  of the money or /worse , -  Th issmnespmtka l l f le  I ~ 3 9  .Gross Avenue Phone ,  636  6384 I I  
p lamam ana val leys,  me owners  were .  o rougm a ,n ,  nafion and is hlahlv ; . to  hos,.ita]' "- :• .• and wel l  in B C s roueo ~ • ' " m 
o "nran in ~ • -~-- - ,  e • + : , . . ,  * . .  - . . ~ .  oF : .amdh~ho~e.are  . togemer  t . r  _ a gj ~rge~.mth ,  danger.+~t There is no salary. So, a renas - -and i tsexm~ng ~ I lmmlme l snmnnm l umbar  Ol~dO& • a l l "  
mmormoseene.~maso ca .s¢rat tng  -ann  re -a i res  ~ the  f inest  ;¢kato ; lo t~ l^k lo~f  tn "*}"h " " ' ~ ,  i~V l lWS lU l l l lVV  I I  I . . . . .  ' v la lvn  . +.~pl r 
= + .1  , _. _ ___ .  . . . . . . .  + ; - - - -  & . - - - h  I .  "1  u 115 J l *q~l l J l l~  Ik~ i V  I t J l lO  ml¢¢ j  w q lW.W . • - - -  . , ' -  , + 
.p~o _me rooeo sporm, neeuru.~n-m. ~.,. +- -+ ~ uhvsinal' skill, s~en~h " ' " " . 
t, '  " '- prest ige was otmn naseo . . . . . . . .  - -  - , + , , +Prom spring through __ , . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  .;+,;_++ annd s tamma Ln a . . . + . 
fall, rodeos are staged in ~o*pi~l~ ;l~i~:t"and'~hUe7~ st rh ight  ' compet i t ion  - : , ~ . . . . . .  : " 
~y communi t ies .  . . . . .  between man and  an imal .  ; • + ~.  " 
:~. . . . owners weoanu,wagereo W+th the rodeo',, . ' . . . .  
: : ~ome~,  . !~n ,g,~:.: over  wh ich  outf i t  had the , .  ~,,,';;t+,~;v+,t an +,n,time' ' :h L +1 + " l ' ' " " ' ' 2' " " : l ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "l l . ` " 
+ °  + +  ++ ++ ++ + + ....................................................... + . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  
' + l + " t ' ~ " + # ~ . : ~ + m  ~ . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  + + . + ' . . . .  . . . .  . : : " " + 
s p e c t a t o r s  . . . . . .  a n d  mvarmmy resmmo ,n. a . . . . . . . . . .  + + 8 , +" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . . .  , + : . . . .  . . . .  + : ...... 
~ofessional contestants number  of  half-wild, aflcmnados are no longer .. +:+ : :~  ++ ::: : .... : +.:+ ' :=  : =~`  . : : :', : : 
l~0m all o~,er Nor th  range-bred mustangs  satisfied to see a rider, + ' : : : ""i,+;: +~+i:+ .+'~ :!+ ~:+:?L'~ : +: ..... : + /, +: ' 
~m+,~.l:n and other  being rounded up as well; s imply s tay  w i th  his ' - ' " - k+ • . . . .  '~ 14 • : u • ~ " . . . . . .  • + k :'~ .... 4 1" : . :r ; 4 + : 1' : + '., " / " :  : - ' :7  + ;.4 : : , +d ' " : ...... ' 7~ • - +: , 2 . el ' 
emtinents In between and the cowboys In- horse or bull. They are as , • • d " " ' " "m . . . .  " . . . . . . .  h " ' " ~ : : " ' + ' . " ' = ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ? ' ' ' ' L  . . . . .  . . " ' '  ' " ' . 
.,=~== •~ .....-~7""" . . . . .,,._,-,,i- sat iab le  appet i tes  for d i sc r iminat ing  a~ the ~i:i : ' ,  ~ '  ' :+:;" + i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ofeuionalcompetitions fresh mounts ,demandeu judges, rating and a~ " : : :+ +, +:  " ,~ : i : ~ I ~ ~ n 
l~at are held nearly that:+ these unbroken plauding the animals • .+ , i :: / +' / i~ :  : n ~ ~ ~ 
~" "-, . . . .  ~.ond horses be ridden, efforts along with the  : ' . . : , - -:+ ' J : I ~ [ :~- - -  l i . -  
I++'~ " . . . .  , , • r iders '  timing and rhyth- " I ~ "" +' d"' ' ' ' " "L " h I " ' I ~ ~ 
.. AUthough the sport has Today s bareback and ,,, . . . . .  . ,. • , ~. ++ ... ~ l i b  
Undergone major  saddle-bronco events ""rheeo.o~.~nated, split- : ~:7" i .  II 'flail'=:-i l _~"  " . 
"dhanges over :  the 200 grew trom mis encess i ty  second movements  of a • Y~l f fd~ IHn l lOn l  i [ u ~ a ! i l i  
t rus t " that  it 5as been toor ingana l f - tonofbone . . . .  '*h-,~o~,=itholdsa J L I .T I IL -V lk , ,  ln , , l l l ' l i .~ l i l l i i nn l ,  ' o I I I ~ + ~  " I  n i t  
.  yed ..in..North and m usel_e und_er__¢on-ca :"a'i'"iasso-length =i~:A__jl. Oa+ ++ + i I I l + 1 IS  
America,  its Dame con- . . t rm. .u t  men+r,, rouco w i thout  dumplng it, ~tammmtm mm + ++ ~ + I ~ l ~ :+ ~ l l l  
~_. remains :  ,a .~s~y oroncos . a re  . .as  doesn ' tgo  unnot iced.by, '  ~ L ~ ~  x ~  . t  + + I H ~ , ., q i l !  
0~. t lm skil ls reqmrm oy protess ionm as me .,~.,,~o,. , . .a. , ,  .,**,,Ks,.. : : . .  = +,  m 1. I .  '1  ~ + ~ , I l l ~ . , l  i ~k . . :~ l l |  
+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... - " ' I t  + l l m  I 
L St i l t  or open range. ' .  . . . . .  eowb~y'wants most,  but " ' ,>  . • ' - G -" 1 t , /::: ~ ...... ~ n + : 
• ule COi l teStS l l t  , :::Bid to~y it l~ far'more. " '  me crowd s .appreciation. r" ,' ~ i 'Z  Z Z ~  ~'  I t ~ ' ~ I i ~ " 
, It  k a. ~mpe.  ti~on .bet- ,Where  .bronc-riding_, fo r  a we..-execu.te.(1 ' TUH~ ¥¥~Ul l l ; lho .  I + " + ...... ~ : ~  ! ~ 
woon mawmuass ,  oet -  team-rop ing ana carl-  per tormaneenasmucnto  ~v . . . .  . _ . + ~ + p ~ ~  ~ i ~  
weon~ man and beast  roping have  pract ica l  do with his staying at the " ~.L~__Ld . . - , , .= ,11  - [ i ~ l ~  [ ~: :  
~/here rules usually favor a lieaUons in a cattle- sport. * , - ' r l U l i l  i i i lWV ~ ~ ~  u I~: i  
~+':lDeast, and between raaP'~ng operation, some Part  of merodeo 's  ~.~_~l_~ aavv  • • - I ~!.~ : M~i!  
li'm+/n~Land h lmse]f. It rodeo events such as popu la f l tymaybe~he ?;. , ' - - ,  - -? : I ~ ~ '  
. ; - -  . . .  ~ - 
Come to us for the mone3  
, ,~ . ~' 
We're  f lex ib le .  
' Full amount. On approval Flexible rates. We have Fast se~ice. iwe can : 
• i+i:you'll get the~amount you a range of go0d rate~ to have our application 
• - •"iaeed for the period you Suit a, range of circum- approved Usually 
need+iti with repayments ' stant:es.And'you get life Wlthm24hours. 
~,tO ~comfortab!y f i t  " ' i .iinsurance at no extra - - 
!0ur budget charge: : " y : ' . • . 
.,. '? " lt's our p'e-rsOhalized: ' : . :~ i~: i~ i '~~ D i r~WA L ~,A  ~ :I(::~:. . i:- 
":' a ."' roa¢'h" to len" 'd'nt g~, : .  . );~:i +, • , iXU .  I f -~  "'r I k~f -3k  I :+ '~,  . . . . .  I , '~  :,+ : ,+:, 
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Church of Our Lady 
of: Gojd Hope, Necoslie 
P,O., ohanps 
land tenures 
By ALAN ' sWIFT '  
MONTREAL (C~)  - -  True 
to a promise made prior to 
the 1978 dection, the Patti 
Quebecois is in the process of 
changing Quebec's. con- 
trovoraial status as the'rely 
place in North America 
where private hunting and 
fishing groups can reserve 
public land.. 
Private dubs have 
.flourished since their 
establishment in the 
province Mmost, 100 years 
ago.' This year t~ere were: 
1,164 of them, boasting a 
collective membersh'ip oi
almostJ0'000, with lessee on 
6,000 square miles of Crown 
land. 
On March I, however,' 
their, leases expired. In line 
with a government plan to 
opm all Crown land to the 
public, their hunting ~d 
~sh~ pern~ts wm not be 
ranewen. 
"Many have annomced it 
before," Yves Duha.ime, 
minister of tourism, fish and 
game, said shortly after he 
made the decision public. 
"But this is the first time it's 
t rue . "  
Club owners have ex- 
pressed concern ~beut the 
effecta of the p lan  on fish and 
wild~ife s tock .  ' ~ ' " J 
FEAR LOSS 'OF GAME 
Throwing open the 
reserves to irresponsibk 
, hunUd's and flshmnm will 
' deplete stocks" as well an 
'* ' damage the :environment, 
Church of St. John at the the compta . , That ,  coupled with" the 
Latin Gate, Cornwall . isrge amounta of money dub members have spent on 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ac'eeas roads, permanent 
camp lodges and com- 
UBC book 
• w ins  
coveted award 
Early Indian Viltsge include Warren Sommer 
Churches :  Wooden - - .  a graduate of the 
Frontier Architecture in D e p a r t  m e n t o f 
British Colombia by John Geography a t  UBC;. 
Veiilette and Gary White Harold Kalman, formerly 
published, in November a member of the 
1977 by the University 0f Departmentof'Fine 'Arts 
British Columbia Press at UBC; and Robin 
munieatlOn installations 
explains their deap~den~. 
Maurice Paquen, a lawyer 
in the Lnurentian com- 
mtmity of Ste. Agathe and 
secretary of an assodation 
comprising 147 such dubs in 
northwestern Quebec, said 
the.government's plan ~vas 
pb|lticaay insplre~. 
He deaerlbed the Patti 
Quebecois government as  
"ext reme lef t  social ists,  who 
. figured they could get so 
many thousand votes by 
making this big an- 
nouncement. It will tura out 
to be at the expense of our 
game." 
• "They claimnow there  Is a 
has wo~ prestigious.. Fish~r,:::~ currently a 
award ~6j" aesthetic" me.mbei~i of~::the:Depart - 
design ...... "from : the ment of History, Simon 
American Association of Fraser University, and a 
University Presses. graduate of the Depart- 
Oneof 31 winning books ments of History and 
in the Aesthetic ategory Antrhropology at UBC. 
of the 1978 AAUP Book John, Veillette is a 
Show Awards, which graduate of the Depart- 
drew a total of 254 en- ment of Fine Arts, UBC, 
tries, the book will be and both he and Gary 
featured in the AAUP White are residents of 
Travelling Book Show. V ic tor ia ,  Br i t i sh  
and in.~ its annual Columbia• 
catalogue of ~Vinning Both authors travelled 
entries which have ,won thousands of miles 
internatiO~l-recognition throughout the province 
for their artistic merit, photographing surviving 
Other presses, receiving Indian village .churches. 
awards in this category Their photographs,  
inc lude Pr inc.eton together with those 
University,  Cornel l  discovered in public and 
Un ivers i ty ,  The  private collections, make 
University of chicago, this book an important 
and Johns Hopkins document in the history 
University. r of B.C. AS Harold 
Criteriausedinjudging Kalman says in his in- 
emphasize that the book's 
design must be related time the wooden Indian 
' imaginat ive ly  and churches of British 
sensitively to its subject Columbia can take their 
matter and that attention rightful place among the 
to detail be shown at all great specimans of North 
stages of, design and ~nerican architecture 
production.', and  culture." 
Early Indian Village The award will be 
Churches is a band- presented inBaltimore in 
somely-produced, June 1978 at the opening 
oversize picture book in of the AAUP Trav~elling 
cloth and paper cover Book'Show. 
with 295 black and white E'arly Indian Village 
photographs of 73 Churches :  Wooden 
churches. The book was Frontier Architecture in 
designed by Vancouver British •Columbia. 215 
d e s i g n e r C h r i s pages, 9 x 11, illustrated, 
Bergthorson and printed '295 phtotographs, cloth, 
in Victoria by Morriss $29.00, paper, $15.00. 
Printing Co. Ltd.. Con- Available at better 
tributions to the book bookstores. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' 
huge clamor by the ,public 
for ~:~ access to these. 
territories. We say this is 
bosh." 
I 
. o 
I I 
Three-year-old Katie Wood gets a new perspective on how to 
brmh her teeth. April is National Dental Health Month and th!s 
' i 
'1 
year's theme is Keep Your Teeth for a Lifetime. The subject of 
Kales'  interest is obviously a believer! 
: l eem • for] , a 4 1 l e t l m o -  :or. more /,. ~ ' ] ] . '~ : : -  " '  . . . . , ~. . , " I , : .  ~ . ] , :  . . . . .  ~ n " , . =" , ~ ~ , ' ' '  ~ ~ ' ~0 ' . , 
troduetion, "for the  first 
L'lub owners have been 'April 9"15 is' Denta~ time that we stopped h6nor of dental health of bacteria, which feed 
managing fish and game Health Week in British shelling out millions of month (April) in B.C., let upon the sugar you eat, 
zones for years and the' Columbia. As part of the dollars on repairing our me " preach some and which produce acide 
abolition of private leases observance, the Terrace bodies, and s tar ted  prevention. • : ass  .by-product. This 
will only invite trouble, Herald, .in co-operation concentrating our money Before-,talking about acid dissolves,  the 
Paquen said. with the North Western • and efforts towards prevention, it's useful to enamel if left on the teeth 
SEES LACK OF  CONTROL : , ,~  ~... a . . , ,  ,h., ,. B.C. Denta l  Society, preventing the. damage, understand the causes of for long periods of time, 
.~..~"~...;'.=:,~ h' .,".,~.~" ~'.~ today begins a series of You're aware of what dental disease. The' and decay begins. Once a 
~"~_~,~l~"~nt~oll~e~ ~ five artieles on facts you you can. do to help villainin both tooth decay cavity starts it will not go 
- '~  ' - '~'~ us "" ~ should know about dental prevent heart disease, and gum disease (the away,.but grows until ~e • me gavernmem t a m . , • • ' _., . . . . . .  ~.,~.. . . . . . . . . .  hea l th . ,  cancerand car accidents, major came of tooth loss pulp of the tooth, which 
feudal ,Now they make this . Are you killing your But are you aware that i n  adults) i s  plaque, contains the nerves and 
hast ~leebion and there are :teeth? - -  by •Nancy. there are ways to prevent Plaque. is the sticky, blood vessels, becomes 
n~ ~Ym.~c&mes to reMace it" Ha rwood,  Denta l  •.dental disease: both' white mass that growsin involved. . ' 
"-He---w-un qulck'-to~-add Hygienist... , : d~ayand gum disease? the teeth and under the Decay can often be 
however, that previous The magic wor~ in in mcL preventing gums every z~ to ~e prevented by a corn- 
Quebec governments have. health Care.these days is dental ., problems is hours. . bination of three things: 
aisobem "verydereliet" in prevention.'And it's about comparatively easy. . In , It  is madeup mainly making the.  tooth 
.gamem~agementundhave r . - " structure stronger, in 
• had"pitiful" budgetsin the . - - - ' - - - '  . . . .  -~ - order to resist the acid, 
f inh andgamedepamnent"  ' , W.h nat  m17 ' k , . it  PIP " using 
,Paquen s organization I [  ~ ~ ~ cleaning the acid- 
wants tO p.rom.ote game , mu' imJ  um.1~m ,mmv I a V l l l  
n . i 
. 
fluoride; 
producing bacter ia  
away; and by cutting 
down on the food for the 
germs; sugar. Visiting 
., ' the. dentist regularly to 
mastectomy catch small cavities 
rehabilitation program before mey invode, the 
has expanded uring the pulp isanother important 
past five years froln that step in pi'eventlon. 
small group, to include Unl ike tooth'  decay, 
over 100 women in 36 gum disease,is a slow, 
commtinities throughout imidlousnrocess'an~ ~.  
the provmce. . . .  too, ns caused by nlnque., 
These  volunteers ', are The  baceria produces 
there when, they are enzymes and toxins 'eat 
needed. , They Visit away,' the place where 
mastectomy patients a t  the ~ums attach to the 
the doctor's request teeth. A packet forms 
before and after the here which is a perfect 
operation and sometimes tray for still more plaque, 
even meet with the and  it becomes hard to 
patients's family. Their keep clean. , 
role is to offer not only A vicious cycle starts: 
moral support .but also plaque, pocket,  more 
practical advice on such plaque, deeper pocket, 
matters as types of and so on until eventually 
prostheses and clothing the supper;ring bone is 
available.. Before being, affected. The toxins from 
accepted as.a volunteer the plaque destroy the 
visitor, each' woman is bone, and after years of 
screenedand, trained to this the support for the 
offer a listening ear to teeth ' i s  greatly 
concerned pat ients,  weakened. 
"husbandry," where game ,~ ' mf f i  - " 
an~n~ls are cultivated to • ~ '~_  __  _ _ _ n . m 
br ing  a maximum y ie ld  , l ; ~ l n n l ! r  . ~ n ~ . _  w A r K ~ r  
instead of being left to f ind  ~ m m M v v u l l  I W V V  nm nVM Ink~l l  
their own level in nature. , " ' ' 
He said 45,000 moose are When Leona Schuberg prosthesis after the  ~y 
frilled annually in Sweden, was told that she had operation. But  many bilit~ ion 
Norway and Finland, where cancer, her immedia~ .women . facing a  ted ~ 
a r~ve  system exists, reaction was to asK: mast~ctomy in those 
compared with 7.,000 to 8,000 "Why me?" . days 'were virtually on -s ll x ~ . t~
in Q.ue.be.c.. " . . . . .  Today, five years and .their own." . L. 0 rn( 
v~rglnm whi.tetau oeer one'operation later she SO Leona  Schuberg rny ,mies  i~ 
wed. to .be anund~t in has. changed thai joinedwithasmall~roup   ~ i .e. 
quenec, nut have almost ,, . . . ~ auestion to: Why not !of women who ha~ had ~ ~  l  
msappearen ~e to ~ 9 , ,  ' ' ' . . . .  n t . . . . .  me - snmnlar operatmns and r~   , 
mismanagement, e aaaea . . . . .  ho " , The' N wi . . . . . . .  ' Thirty-seven-year-old w were domg  d. 
0t t l~tanamg me argO- • • ~ , ' 
meats it a,,,~aro that ,he Mrs. Schuberghad breast something about helping  .to y  
goverament~t~en~ stan-d cancer, a' type.0f cancer others. They had banded  l t ~ 's 
by its decision " / Which' affects one in 15 .together under the l : i   
Duhaime said he is con ~'I c.anadiad, women." The. auspices of the B.C. and r~ ior m ( 
fldent Quchecera re resdy'/ operati0np she had~ a Yukon Division of the t  
to accept.responsibility for: modif~e~l rad ica l  Canadian Cancer Society  ~sq ] 
conservation and : :. inastec.~t.Qq~ty, involve.q not. and developed tO self-help : ~
management of hunting~d' only ~ ~l~oval  of the mastectomy ,  Sl port.
fishing resources. ' cancerous tumor but of rehabilitation program,  ,'al ~dvic~ 
He has proposed'51 runes the breast, tissue as well. Volunteers who have  rs  
where bunting and, fishing "When I Went into.the had mastectomies   em 
woul d be controlled by new hospital, knowing there themselves now Visit l, bit  
.as~.¢tationsanda$l-mUlion was a likelihood of cancer patients in hospital to e l ed t . '  
budget will be put at thctr .~.. n ~ . I was, quite frankly, very offer. 'emotional support c , ch'  
'~=-~=':' _ . . . . .  worried In those days, and practical help  ed md l 
Menlneron lp  m me n99o¢1- ' . '  , , ,  • " . 
atin-s would be r~ulred to people .dtdn t talk ab?ut . , Just seeing you there ff  ~ ] ,t m l 
ga~' acee.s to th'~ zones, breast .,cancer .... or !.ookingwel, land.fitcando on.? rn d^  .......... 
I nd ia t iV i l l age  
Chinches . . . . . . . . .  
pink color and won't fit 
snugly around your teeth, 
and if they bleed, NOW. is 
the time to start getting 
rid of plaque, before 
plaque gets rid of your 
teeth. 
That's the background 
on dental disease. The 
next step is to decide 
whether or not you ,want 
to keep your natural 
tooth. Here are a few 
points that might help 
convince you. 
Imagine grying to eat 
apples, steak, corn on the 
cob with a set of chop 
pers. Imagine gluing" 
them in place with 
"polystickum". Imagine 
keeping your teeth in a 
jar by the bed. Ever seen 
a wr ink le - faced i  
toothless wonder? Ever 
heard a lady whose 
dentures sound like 
maraccas when she 
talks? Is your. smile 
important to the way you 
look? 
Next week in this spot 
we'll talk about what' kind 
of toothbrush to buy, how 
to brush properly, and 
why visiting the dentist is. 
important to keeping 
your teeth. The rest of the 
month will include in- 
formation on using dental •
fl6ss, benefits of dietary 
flourides,andthehows and
whys of cutting down on 
sugar, intakes. So stay 
tuned. 
And remember: teeth 
don't.die a natural death, 
you kill them! 
AMERICANS LIKE 
SCENT 
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) 
- -  Americans are more 
fragranceconeiom than 
ever before--retail sales 
of women's fragrances. 
' . /  
' ~, ~/?~:! '+' . . which will cover most of the 
-: ' b, .: . ' good fishing and hunting 
• d.~ ~ . ~ areas in the province..An. 
r g|  I " -~[~| nualmembership fees would 
H ~,  - '~  " • be around $15 a family. 
,-~. / |11 :: <,' ~ ~ ' , While lodges and fadlitles4 
.q2~/  " " r:~i " ] . ' belonging, to private dubs 
-----f i t~:~ ] will not be expropriated for 
~.  .... '~  ...... . the t ime being, VuhA ime 
.: ~ .  ~" ' _  ~ enid owners will be charged' 
| _  ~;: ~K ~.~ about MIO a 3ear rent for the ,qy  m land they occupy. 
• + _  , . , + o , . , . +  
. '  MM/  ~:' ,s;~. i PENSIVE 
I ~  ~ ~ . ~  U .S . .pub l i c "  schoo 
,I,~ ~ =._ ,~]~J~'~'~ districts spend more than 
. .~ ,  . ' , - i  . . . . . . . . .  "~'~ ' $1.5 bi l l ion annua l ly  to take 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , ch i ldren to and from school. 
mastectomies, although I wonders," sayd Mrs. 
knowl~ow.that this type of Schuberg. 
caneeri~,:is fairly com- '#Why not me?" she 
mon',i': ~be said.. ~asks, when asked about 
4 '  " "  Fo~unately,  I had the number of voluriteer 
been work ing .  as a, hours she spends every 
volunteer for the Cancer week on the mastectomy 
.Society~in Port Moody, rehabilitation program 
arl~inj~: patients,  to "~omedaya cure for 
Vaffco~.r for treatment cancerwill be ~found, but 
so I was better equipped,' in the meantime I want 
than some'people woould every woman who faces 
be to co N with the idea of,, surgery for breast cancer 
having cancer. • to be able to talk to 
"At least I knew where someone. Who . really 
to go for information understands what it is 
about kinds of treatnjents like to have a mastec- 
and practical matters tomy." 
such as where to get a .  ~The Cancer Society 
• They do not, however, We now have a full- 
d iscuss t reatment -  .blown case of gum 
related aspects of the d . i sease ,  ca ' l l ed  
case. . '  periodontitis' (or simply 
• Each 0f the 36 corn- 'perle'). This' situatton 
.y, munities has a per- can easily be avoided by 
,.' manent display featuring cleaning the plaque from 
various commercially the teeth and gums every 
available breast forms day. ' . .  
and samples of specially: The first sign ~of a 
designed clothing. . problem is red, swollen, 
' This program is matte bleeding gums, This is 
available by the'. ca l led  'g ' ing iv i t i s '  
Canadian Cancer Society (pronounced Jiniiv-eve- 
through many hours of. tiss), and is r'eversil~le. 
contributed voluntee'r But once. • the bone, is 
t!me and is  funded by destroyed., it will not 
money raised during its grow back. So, if your 
April campaign. " : gums aren ' t  a healthy 
full- increased by 54 per cent 
'.from 1974 to. 1976. During 
the same period, sales of 
fragrarfiCes for men in- 
creased by 49 per cent. 
H IGHEST PRICE 
PAID , . 
WIESBADEN,. West 
Germany (CP) -- A 
bottle , of .1921 Ber- 
nkasteler Doktor Riesling 
Tr'ookenbeerenausles~ 
was sold during a. recent 
wine auctionbere for DM 
7,200 (about $3,600)--the 
highest price ever paid in 
Germany for a single 
bottle of wine.. ,0  
V 
i)anadlan $'s despitedevaluation 
are Stiil pouring into+ Oalifornia 
Like tourists, CanadiM in- 
vestors are finding 
California a pleasant con- 
trast to their chilly'northern 
environment. 
Although statistics are 
bard to come by, California 
financial experts  agree 
Canadian capital is flowing 
south in unusual volume, 
continuing a two-Fear trend 
that shows no sign of 
slackening. .• 
Robert McKerroll, 
boverlng about 90 cents U.S., into Alberta and Ontario, but 
"it could, again become "I hdvea't found anybody 
overvalued if problems are who's doing anything in 
not resolved." Quebec," 
The two executives aw The nat iona l -un l t ;  
few indications that concern problem is of some interest 
over Canadian unity is a to U~S, invest~rs, but their 
factorin the capitalexodus,n concern is not applied to 
M;'-" ' - ' " - ' ; " *  -^-'  Canadaas a whole: "I don't 
slderntln"a..tv. -era,, -.e-hle"' ~..h, , ulu.~ ,t .u  twuw .+.~ v 
investf~ in Canada. Quebec, fiatlon, poor economic . . . . . . . .  da" 
~rowth and restraints un , yes, nm m~ usa  . 
investment returns, the} U,F. interests are not as 
m.~zldp.nt said. - husitant about mal~n~ loans 
of 'the California The anti-kflatlon board, to Canada. 
Bank, said In an M.cl.~.erroll said,: "bas'cer - . ':Canada hassnod credit 
interview that notLevon the tauny helped alot of com-. still," . Blaisdell cold. 
drastic drop in the e .x~hange 
value of the Canadian dollar puales to make up their Providedoniythattheymset 
has slowed the movement of minds to invest in the United' normal tests of fkandal 
States." + " 
Cha l lenges  for. Northern women "Challenges. fo r  Nor- Onion Concerns and on -Bus  Service will be 
them Women" is the Ear ly . . ,  Ch i ldhood:  availablegbet~veen the 
name ,of. a conference Education. ' College and downtown, 
The conference will the bus being providedhy~ being held at the Nor -  
thwest  Communi ty  start  Fr iday evening, the College. 
College, Saturday and arotmd8:00o'clockwitha ,. Special entertainment 
Sunday, April Isth and social at the College, is planned for Sa't~rday 
16th. S,l~nsored by,the Registratfon will be held evening With two top 
Women s Studies Ad- then and .Saturday + quality entertainers from 
visory Committee to  the ,morning at 9:00* a,m..  Seattle: Cathy Winter 
Northwest College with a Workshops will • run and Betsy Rose. 
grantfrom the Seeretaw 'Saturday and Sunday They play original 
of State it will offer morning • and the con- music that ranges from 
workshops on Women and foresee will conclude 'Folk to Jazz to Pop, 
the Law with the Sunday afternoon, The :per fo rming  on .Guitar, 
Smithers Law Center, registration fee is $~..00- ,I~, so, fiddle an-, piano. 
Country Women's Se l f -and  meals  wm be 'Tho~hfful ,  humourous, 
Sufficiency; Ecology, on available through the ~ygu l  women.., they 
Health with the Van- College. There ~vi~) be ,  glow with a magic tl~.t 
couver Women's Health free day care fo r :he  amounts to something 
Collective, the Rape and Conference  . s ta r t ing"  pretty earthy:  being 
Abortion Counselling Fr iday night at the  themselves." 
Service • in Terrace, College with the help of The weekend premises 
Native Women's Con- students in  Ear ly  to be challenging, 
:eras/Women i Unions, Childhood Education. educational. 
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CalMtal' soundness,  "Canad i  
,, • But the reasons have not companleshavenoproblema It really is amazing bem-"- - 'at l" -~-"#^-'=- • ~-~s -,,,,-==-,,,=-, attracting, the neeeseary considorln the fact that the _ . • '~ . . . . . . . .  like other southern U.S. debt hey wish to 0btsin ~om 
GaBa(ItMl (iOllar.ls roughly  1O .,.~.Ae ^ ff~t-= m'~d '~nnmlo  U S . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . .  the U.S. market." per cunt less than the . . .  ~"~-"~' a w* ~qmats that 
dollar. It takes a lot more ,^m~,,-;, =,~,--~,,,, o.,a . Wells FarM) partidpated 
. . . . .  ~ ,e~ . . . .  re~:alfly ina  $1.Mbbillinn 
.+..o,..w...+°'°'+" +o,,., o +.,-+"'+.,v. . . . .  ' " - "+-  Available now at McEwan G M 0 . ~ , ~  m U S r ~S l~ s . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  l oan  fo r  Hydro-Qnebe~ " - . . .  . . . .  • = . . o = .  =.  ,o= Diesel Powert ~o'hn Blaisdell, vice- .. • Jim Donovan; Quebec govenunent representative " g • mThebulk of th"C" adian in LOS Angele,, said 
said in a so palrate " " Test Drnve Now ion+ capital in Calfforrda ls going Quebec'n- hydrbe leet  " interview that .Canad . . . . . . .  • • -" - . . . . . . .  mto ram estate, ~an eran- potential is an attraction for mveston ha(i a summmum ,~o~, o,,~,,,.,¢,~m~,,.,,,,a= . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  + m- -  " - "  . . . .  " . . . . .  - - ' ' - '  m~ debt =p|tal == u.s. g 
mc~u,,,,vo . v  . ,v . .  -.~J .~--1. .  o.~d,.~ t.,^ lame . . . .  : -~., . . . . . .  a banks- realize hydroelee. south before the Canadian . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Canadianowned offtc tricity ls the cheapest form 
collar m.  ne/ow l~Wlm me ~"nd~"~o of energy in an Incrmeingly 
U~S" ~1 i " ~ ' - mergy-conselous world.. " 
WAS OVERVALUED STILL OPPORTUNITIES 
Considering Canada's eco- Meanwhile, some 
ramie and financial situatinn Cal i forn ia lnvestme~ 
then, he said, the Canadian continues to 8o to Canada us 
dollar was consi~lerably investors occasionally see 
overvalued, specific opportunities. 
And even wi th  the. McKerrol] said some area 
Canadian dollar now companies have put mm.ey 
He praised the U.S. view of 
quchse, hying there la no 
panic about the ne m= m prospect of 
separatilnn: "Curiosity, yes; 
Intense conun, no... 'llaey 
are a little more objective+, 
than Cnvtqd im~"  
Min ing  the  sur face  = fo r  
-the. earth's. . scrap. " . - -  
George  Zublck ca l l s  i t  USE NOT ECONOMICAL scientist E J .  Dew , 
" ~  the surlsce of me .m mmy eu , .  the ~ ~ ~ e  ni~ .. ' 
earth." + _' machinel3, lsnotinplaceto ._c~oe+u.¢eeDygoper~ ~ , ~  VSy~I ,~[A  t 
A fork-lift "truck with make use of, recycling If camula .~e.v~esa.way . 
pincM's pludks an en~ue materials economically, but' convert the eemuose m 
from a Jalopy like a chm'Y. signs suggest society is 'p}~b~e..to 81u~..% ei~l. ~ .;, 
from a pie, custlng metal becomin.g r+~j~¢~,eltffg -con- esU _pr~mL_or~..et~YJ_.~_~ : - ' ' / 
and rubber and wires usldo 'selene-' . . . . . . .  " +: . -an2uee " Gyp. rouucm~l~  • . .. ". . , . . ,  -. 
for sorting. :+ North Amerte~m dtimare useO. Ior lmm~...or Urn_. i 
What's lefi of the wreck lo' taking halting steps toward ~ o.r for.a, va..rloty of in- I 
plopped into a memdng ~ the ilanto, are Gems An auto-wrecking com- ~.!_ 
~e~, emerging as a metal patterned, after one. b.uilt pony in' London, Ont., deals , 
no more than about seven years ago m t,mm- m'imarily in the sale of I 
three feet.square~ grad, . .. _ ~to ,  but also sells scrap. I .+:.+. 
In about a week it will roll That lnstailauon nanmes WhenJtis ~]~king ~ellt~t~j~. ! ~ ,.~ :+ ++ T? iL;+~ + 
onto/on Y':i-'=~'--':~--'::-=~.".--'-_..~+b.- .-~+Jl~t'~k~,' !tl)e+ ~ ~ ) ~ + r ~ ' ~ t ~ . i  '+~:?  . . . . .  ~,~0- . , , ,  ,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ~:. +: . . . . . .  : :  ~ . . - , -  . . . . . ,  ~ ., . . ; " 
- a ~..r+nmr~,+-- ~.+h+d+,e*me,+'a . , . ,  m=.  , .+. , V' ~ "  :"_'.- Can we build one for you7 , . :  for use as a washing- 4.3 million residents. Gar- 
mechine c#sin8 or whatever, bags is trucked to the plant, 
• "Last ypar, T4/4 million where ferrous metak are 
gaUous of offwere saved by extracted magnetically. 
this yni;d,'* said Zubics, What remainsis tossed for 
manager of a local.scrap two days inmammoth 
metalcompany. . revolving drums, being 
That represents the energy, biologically fermented undo1/ 
saved by recyclin~ metal sub-boilin~ temperatures. A 
through,., the scrapyard,f laky brown compost is 
rather than minin~ a com- produced which in winter is 
parable .amount of ore, he used in 'hothouses and in 
said. summer as a fertilizer. 
Scrapyards have been hi Dartmouth, the Nova. 
traditional recyders since Scotia Research Foundation 
the death of the first is supporting, a Study by 
• automobile. 
"It becomes a very 
Inorative thing, once you get 
the program railing," said 
Ron Hare, operator of a 
recycling firm that picks up 
waste materials, separates 
them into bulk Iota and ships 
them to Industries for 
reproce.~. 
There are significant 
environmental snvings to be 
made from, recycling, but 
Hare said his motivation is 
profit. He estimate~ 65 per 
cent of every~, ng thrown" 
away can be recycled. 
"People nowadays are 
• more pron~ to come to the 
yard," nip Fair Saddy, one 
of the yard's owner& "It's 
probably a ~ of the times 
that people have a little lees 
money or are perhaps more 
Conscious of  their dollar.,' 
Recycling is helped by 
some auto, ires'aries firms 
which stJlmlate that seeonc(- _ 
hand ports be sought by body. 
shops to repair damagm 
cars, thereby reducing 
insurance rates. 
To  insure  a safe  dr iv ing  career ,  
t rust  the  exper ts  tO show you  
how.  I t  may save your  l i fe .  
~ Sk~= n++~ S~ 
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Tribal. homeland splits 
withSA , 
(AP) - -  The black tribal 
enclave of Transkei has 
broken diplomatic 
relations with white-ruled 
South Africa, its creator 
and the only country that 
recognizes its inde- 
pendenee,: the South 
African ambassador here 
said. 
Ambassador D.H. 
Potgieter said an- 
noancement of the break 
was made Sunday at a 
session, of the Transkei 
~ and that the uth African govern- 
ment had been told of the 
announcement. It had no 
immediate comment. 
The Transkei was the 
first of South Africa's 
• tribal homelands to gain 
independence under the 
government policy of 
separate development. 
But Trahskei remains 
economically dependent 
on South Africa, which 
bly voted 1~, to 0 to 
declare the• sham in- 
dependence" invalid. 
Only one other 
homeland, Bophuthat- 
swana, has taken in- 
dependence while most 
other tribal chiefs-- 
inc lud ing  Gatsha  
Buthelezi of'  South 
Africa's largest tribe, the 
" r Zalns--have rejected the 
policy. 
TERRITORIAL • 
DISPUTE 
M. Lujabe, secretary to
Transkei Prime Minister 
Kaiser Matanzima, said 
the break resulted from a. 
cont roversy  over  
Transkei's claim to 
adjacent territory known 
as East Griqualand. He 
said South Africa had 
treated the claim "with 
eontsmpt"nand ecided 
to. go ahead .with the 
proposed transfer of the 
land from South Africa's 
Indian Ocean, Transkei is Work in'South Africa. 
a verdant land of about Unlike most other 
1.7 million residents, homelandf, how.ever, ~
Most are farmers. Transkei 'is geographi- 
Under the homeland cally unified andwas elf- 
policy, .its formal goveruin'g for more than 
citizens' roll swells to 3.3 10 years before, in/ 
million with the inclusion dependence. The name of 
of most members of the~ the territory refers to its 
Xhosa tribe. Many of'Llocation,'acro.~ ~ the Kei 
them have never been to.f River fro m ' Cape 
'fl'anskei and live and  ~rovince. . 
Som ia overthrow 
• attempt thwarted" 
- -  Radio Somalia says Siad Barre said he was 
"new imperialists hostile ':very sad" that "in- 
to Sumalia"--the SomvJL dividuals connected with 
government's label for; the imperialists shodld 
the Soviet Union- and attempt o shed Somali 
Cuba--'were behind an blood." He urged his 
unsuccessful attempt by people to be "vigilant 
army officers to over- agmnst the agents of 
t h r o w P r e s i d e n t colonialism who are out 
Mohammed Siad Burrs. to disrtipt national 
"'Death of F i eedom'" march 
, after Philippine election 
Government lawyers 
prepared sedition and 
incitement charges today 
against •more than 550 
opponents of President 
Ferdinand Marcos 
arrested• during a 
peaceful march mour- 
ning "the death of 
freedom and democracy" 
in the Philippines. 
The presidential palace 
said leaders o f  the 
peaceful march Sunda~ 
also are being in- 
vestigated ,,for their 
participation in the 
violent and l riotous 
demonstration Tmursday 
evening." " 
That referred to a noisy 
outpouring ofsupport for 
opposition eandzdates in
last Friday's• National 
Assembly elections, the 
first in 5½ years of 
martial  law. That 
private property. 
Among those arrested 
Sunday were former 
senator Lorenzo Tanada, 
76, one of the country's 
most.t~espected con- 
stitutional awyers; six 
Roinan Catholic nuns, 
four opposition can- 
didates and a prominent 
lawyer who has handled 
the opposition's legal 
affairs. 
Police said the 
• demonstrators carried 
homemade bombs and 
seditious placards calling 
for revolution. But wit- 
nesses aid there was no 
violence and no such 
banners Or placards. ~ 
FREEDOM MOURNED 
Instead, the marchers 
carried two wooden 
coffins and sprays of 
flowers with. purl4e 
ribbons ,on which w(re 
• written: "Condolences to 
Ugandan executioner 
saying no proof was of- been Counted. 
fered. Tabulation of election , The ~nnouncement said 
~ults  continued at an Mrs. Marcus was leading 
extremely slow pace. with 106,304 votes, 
Marc6$ said his wife, followed by Foreign Sec- 
Imelda, and the 20 other retary Carlos Romulo 
administration can- with 106,026. 
didates in Metropolitan 
Manila have been else- The election was for- 
ted. But the an- n165of the 200 seats in the 
nouneement of thelatest near ly  power less 
official results indicated assembly, which Marcus 
less than 200,000 of pus. has said he will call by 
sibly 3.5 million ~,otes had the end of May. 
It's 
tune up peared  genera l ly  ' Freedom . and De- • provides more than half Cape province to Natal "We have overcome unity." o o" ', peaceful, with rep rts. f mecracy. . . 
of its 1977-78 national province. " them," the president eaid Western diplomats in only a .few minor iw The opposition allegeu 
budget of $274 million. Observers in South in a radio speech. "All is Mogadishu, file Somali cidents such as toppled fraud and voter in- 
The break was seen as Africa said more well, all is normal." capital, said gunfire police trafficnstations, timidation during the 
a move by the Transhei pressing reasons for the ~ He said loyal troops" erupted Sunday morning But Memos Said there election. The government 
government o gain break were a major split recognition abroad and in Matanzima's gover- smashed the rebellion in a village about 13 kilo- were deaths, injuriesand election commission 
as a sethack for the policy ning party and his ap- Sunday, which he said metres outh of the city, destruction ofpublic and rejected the. charges, 
under which South parent belief that he may was attempted, by "a and small-arms fire.and • , 
few" officers and eniisted explosions were heard - -. - 
areAfrlea's19milli°nblacks win ~°me rec°gniti°n men" They were Caught °nntbe °utskirts ° f c i t i z e n s o f  homelands abroad if he severs ~ . . ~ M B E R  LODGE ' 
and not of the larger relations with South and would "be tried Mogadishu.nThe sources 
country with its 4.5 Africa. . ,  : according to Somali .said.pedestrian a d ante 
million whites. , Bordered to the west by law," he said. - normaltrafhc byWaSearlybaCkafter-t°' s~" I.'] 
Within hours of the independent kingdom Diplomatic observers noon in , the capital " WE gEND SPEOIA 
Transkei's independence of Lesotho, to the north had  predicted Somalialthough soldiem were ' ~ etthe ~. 
Oct. 6, 1976, the United and south by South Africa soldiers embittered by patrolling the streets 
Nations General Afsem- and to the east bx the their defeat in the recent alongwith the police, n SUIMBER LODGE MOTOR IM 
• ' Ogaden War in southeast Prince Rupert 
Ethiopia might try to Government broad- (9093rdAve.W.) Now's the time to get the kinks out, So your Out. 
overthrow Siad Barre, casts gave no cal~l.lalty board will be ready when you are. We'll give it a going 
. who himself seized power reports, but the dip. Travelllngto Prince RuperfforflteWeekend? over from prop to cowl. Stop in today and get a head- 
dismissed by A m i n  in a military coup in 1969. lomatsdieationstheresomeWerepersons in. TwoWehevea"OEAL"f°ry®lnlghts for the price Of O e, start on spring. 
The Somali army were killed. The Reserveyourwell appointed 
Pnmident IdA Amin of The attack came at a helped rebellious Somali Sudanese government 2 bedded {1queen, 1 double) 
Uganda today denounced meeting of cabinet tribesmen in the Ogeden news agency reported a room for Frlday 'nd Saturday for the TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
the man once known as ministers ,  defence capture most of the nmnber of sencor army regulerenedayrate.. 
his-executioner and council members,  disputed territory last officers were killed, butit T~vopeopl, S30.0O plus tax SALES LTD 
authorized his dismissal, managers of nationalized summer. Then Cuban did not say whether they Three $35.00 plus tax 
The official Uganda companies and other troops, Russian arms and . were rebels or loyalists. FourS3%~plustax l 
Dining room and lounge radio, monitored here, government officials, the Russian advisers turned 
said Amin also warned broadcast said. the tide for the Ethio-  TO TRY OFF ICE i~S Csble.colourTV ~ 6rois Avenue 
his finance minister to It quoted Amin as plans, and Somalia The Sudanese agency_ Closeloshoppln9 
end his alleged corrupt saying he would not abandoned the rebels last also reported that Siad For freereservatloncallsnySlumberLodgeor Phone m43N 
practices and said he entertain All Towelli's " Barre said four officers Terrace-~S3$.5302or Prlnce Rupert. 627.1711 
would shake up the "fight.for power" in the month, will be tried for foment- plemedlpaclendpresc~etre01strat~rest~l$,lW~., Dealer,.., ,, ~.,.N°' 0124U,,,. ,, .,~,, 
• " ,  - , . . . . . . . .  h 'h '  '1  i i t  I Ugandan eabinet. Uganda police force. UNITY AT STAKE ing the coup attempt'. ~ -  ~ ~:, . . . . . . . . .  
Winter throughFall : i i 
Warm coats to bathing suzts.,. 
I • .1  
SEE:  _ . 
3304 lalum Phone 636-3403 
'! 
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i " , k .nu .k , ,nu ie t "  " Aoadmns go,nE . . . .  , , .  , . . ,  revo lu t ion  
r 
• + ByEDlSONSTEWARI '  , "1f Quebec does secede " n0ted, and i "peop]e  are  and, in h/s own r id ing in • OOnat ien  Ga.ude 
FREDERICTON (CP) I th i~k  you' l l  see in , the ,  mak ing  • a mis take"  i f  Madawaska County are SANB president noted t~ 
. The futore 'o f  relations rest  of the country a real  they dismiss the push out interested in ,developing cred i t  unions ana caiss( 
between the angiophone ser ious  back lash .  And of hand. (~aJsses d Ent r ,  a lde  populaires, each servin 
major i ty  and the sub- that's going to affect New"  One of the keys to the Ecoj ,  omique ,  a more  • the i r  own ]anguag 
s tant ia l  f rancophone BrunsWick too." ' . future would appear to be venturesome version of group, alrea, d y operate i 
minority in l~ew Brnn- Or "if the secessionist,  economic develoPment-- ,  the Caisses populaires or a somewhat  .para! l (  
swiek appesrs ' to  depend movement  grabs  in~ ~ or the l~ekof it, ~ date- -  •credit unions. • fashion,.autonb.mous o~ 
on several factors , and F rench-speak ing  'NeW not, t , , ly in the province GROWTH ASSURED . work ing . ,  unoer  on 
the scenarios that flow Brunswickand accelera- Keneraily but in the Aca- The growth of Acadian provincim zaw.'  • . 
from. them vary con- tes, 'then we've  got  the aian arens in particular. ,ec0non~ic power "-seems . "And i t  works prett  
siderably. ' samei~roblem in spades  "People who have good therefore assured. With we l l , "  Gaudet  adde~ 
In  Some measure ,  r ighthere, whetherornot  joba~"seid,lesn'Cadieux,' themajor / improvements  "Why shouldn't i work i 
change seems inevitable, Quebec. goes." " . president• ofUniversite,,  , de  in.the education system, /other  •sec~rs also?" 
and ~d iscu~ ~e future But, Thompson said, Moncton,  are general ly ~zd  Harrison .McCa.m. .In fact,  Gaudet se|d h 
and mei r  rme m it. the "if we're left to Our own not •people who.question chairman of the ooara Ol.  th inks the "dua l i ty '  
.Soc. iete des Acad.iens d u dewces and the situation soczety, , McCam Foods L~. ,  a concept should be e~ 
P~0uveau-urnnsw~ck that has prevailed over • To thatend ,  Treasury t rend  has neen tended through mos 
(SANB) has cal led a the last 10 years 'con- BoardCha i rman Jean-eatabl ishedwhi ' ,chwi l l sec  government  "depar l  
conference of about 2,000 tinges, within 20 to  9.5 Maurice Sim~rd said he francophones take their ments Anglophone an 
Ac~,diens for NOvember. years  you ' l l  see  full expects the caisses pop -~ r ight fu l  p lace  in the francopl~one sections a 
iAs seen by the equality in New Brun-  ulairos to p lay"an  in- economic  and  m'esent exist only in th 
o rgan izes  of the swick. + • cresding role in economie ,professional ife of the . ~lucat inn departmen~ 
November  meet ing- -  . "Economic  equality, development and hopes province, .where before , , . 
cMled.an Etats Gerieraux anyway.!' . the prov inc ia l  , gov-  ~they had less_ than" their .~It]~EWIVES 
conference- - the  future INQUIET ernmen' tcanf lndawaytu  propat~fionate, share. ' '  ~R~I-O'ICED " 
options for Acadians REVOLUTION ' .join them in r isk-taking. A few even see the The automatic version (
include maintaining the The fact that  New ~tentures. , . deve lopmentofapara l le |  the  mechanical washin 
s~tusquo ,  div.idingNev; Brunswick - -and  in  S imard  +also sa id  Acadzan  ' economi ,c  machine first appeeredi 
~runswick  a long  particular the Acad ian  business+s in Moncton -~ society. : . . . .  1937. 
h/nguage lines into two segment  of. soclety--is • "' " / ' . .  ~ ~ ., . . . .  
~ov inces  or cementing goin~ through a quiet " i ' " . ' ' " : ' • . 
|0rmal l inks With Quebec. revoTution of ~ts own after ' ~ . '  ' • , " .  " • . 
• +One. major, factor, in. ,the . famous '  Quiet ..k' " . : . .  . .  ' _. 
fdture relat|ons ~s pubhc Revolution in the 1960s in " -7" ' + . . o o ~ 
opinion, the attitude of Quebec was blso men- .  " 4M • ~+ -" ', ' , " "  , 
each language •group • tioned by several people,. . . "  . ~ ", j .  . - : • 
+t0wards the other. • But as ,Fer~nd. I~an-  . .~  . ~.+ " , ~ + , ~ ~ ~ [ ,  ."'~l~h.~ ~I~. . .  + 
'~"The essence of it," dry,  p res ident  o f - the -  J [ J~  ; "  : " ~ ~ i ~ "  i . . , .  
sa id ,P remier  Richard Secie~e+Nat ionale d,~s. ' ,  I , / L .~  ' '~  "" " + ' : , r  . . . .  : i  . . . .  
H#ffield, "the beginning Acadiens (SNA) ,noted,  ~ j r ~ ~ [ ~  ~ . . ~ l i ~ - ~ . ~ - ~ v ~  .~, . , . . 
of finding a solution, is to "the fact that we're going . . . . .  ~ : ~ ~ ~ , , ~ . ~ ~ r  o .  ~ . 
d~rnonstrate apersona l  through ; a quiet  • . Jr ~ ~ " ~ , ~ -  ~ , m m l ~ ~  . +'. ,+ ~ ~ ~,  - - -  . 
r&spect, ' an  •individual revolut iondoesnot mean ,i~ ~ ~'~ ~ ~ ~ •~ 
r~s] peet, fo r  the two of- the end of the road is the • ~ ~ ~ _ . . ~  ' , ~ 
f i t ia l  lqnguagea, of this same (asi t  is forQuebec) ~ ~  ~- - " "  -- + ~ '~,  ~ . 
~ov ince  ~nd of this eoun- + or that we're going in the _ ~ ~ . . . ~  ~ ~ . ~ . ~ .  • ' ~ , • - ' + 
r~/~ho~t'~treally a t the  ~Wueedi~Ut°vi~o~:ne ceto,g~ ~ ~ ' ~ :  ° •+ '. ' i  . . . . . . .  • ~• 
~"The notion that, you + the bombthrowing. .. I 'm ~ ~ l ~ i  ~11~"  i ." ~-" /  . . . .  ; ,+,~ ~ : 
k110w, it wouldbe better if sure we won'l~." o j ~ ~  ~ ~, • ,: . . . . .  
w..'e a l l  spoke one He said,  however, he " - v - . . , ~ ~ ~ , v ~ d i ~ N v  ~ "  "~ '  ~ ' - .. : .:/.?i.. : ~ . . . . .  
l~guage;  well, yes  it thinks, tensions may rise ~ ~ ~.~ i/ . • ' • . .  : :  . " i+++:~-~ " 
~ou ld  be better .  But with the grbwth" in the ~ ~ ~ . '  " ~ " ,~ ' . • 
tl~at's not the reality. It number  of young , . ~  • " ~ ~: ~.~ : .  ,. o , . x  +. .  " ~ . ,: + . '. ,+ ..... 
w~uld be bet ter , - l ' sup-  educated  Aead ians  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~f  . . . .  ,~r  ' z , .  ~ j ~  o . : . ,  , ••  ..! . . . .  , ~ 
l~e ,  f fwe all spoke one looking for more good . ~ " +" " - t, ' l[  ~ , . '" : / ~ + ~ k  " _ " ' : ' .  •~ . . . . . .  
language in the  world., positlons in the pubHc and . ~ j p v ~ ~ ,  ~ : .  , . /  I : - " - - . . .~  . -~  . "+ :~r i " ' '  
B~t that ' s  not the ,private sectors . .~ + , . . ~ + , f  ~ "  • ~ . o % ~ = + ~ ~ - - + _ . _ 1 ~ ~  , ~ " ,v t -  ' ~ ~ .  i , . , + +,  . . . .  
r~ lJty." ' . . . . .  If the+Ti~an'cophone • ~ J  . . . .  ~ s s ' [ / ~ l ~ ~ l ~ - - l ~  " o ~1 ~,,,~=~k o " "  ' , . .  " ' .  • / . , : ,  . . . .  
iThen, there is what leaders are moderate, ff ++ ~v-  ' + + . ~ Jr i~  /~- I I [ -  O I 4 .1  " i......~ IP ~ . - ' -  , .' . • " .' ~ .... " ' "  
happens in Quebec over society would .abide by I '~ . . . .  . • - ~ . . ~  ~ . ~ ~  ~ • ~ [ . '  
the next few years, what  these leaders  ~ • . . . .  , ~ . .~ ,4 '  ._.~ . . . . . .~  + ~ ] I ~ ~ ~ : : I  1~:~.~ - ' ' . . . . .  
i "Suppose  Quebec  suggest, I th inkwe would. . / "  . , ; J " . l . ~ _ . ~ + ~  p m n p ~ ~ ~ ' i : ~ i ~  ~ , , =~,~ +.  +.. : ' 
s~parates  as its own live, happily together for , • ~ o&,U~ -- - - _ :  =~ - - ~-~ ,I . ' I " . I  f l  ~ An ~ I ' " ' " " " r L~ ~ " . . . .  "" " 
c~nl ry , "  sa id  Je~Gua~ many years to come,"g  : . . : -  , v ~,~"+~11 -~"A  ~ , ) ,  1~ A • • A f t  r~k ~ J . "  J , ,  ~ .  •~ ~.  + ~/ [  
Finn, head of thepo sa id  Jean Cadieux, ; .  / ,+  ' + " o - I  I I  ~ I ~  ~ - _ " ' ~ ~  ~ , ~ + ~+'~, ~. ~, I' 
s~ience departme,t ,~at .  Dr~s ident~Univers i tedef '~  • " + " '  " " , I,~+ I,,,I I ' '~  - ' -r '~.. .+ " . " • " ~ ~ ~ , .~  . . . .  .~ • . ~- . . . .  + '~"+' :~°" ' : / ' , i [ r+-  
~;r ' ;  .~;"~ ;-".. "'~.':-."?" ."'.~'.".":.. . ~ : - " --- " .... '~ ,=~x.+. .~ i+~"  I~- '~  , . , , . , , . . . , . .  : , : ~ a r ~  - ,~- , , .  ~ ~. . :n~ ~;~.~,~ ~ ~e,~:~' .~ , "+. '~|~ 
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George  Bower ing  to read j .  Termoo I 
George Bowering, author of A Short Sad Book,* Professor of English at Simon Fraser Univer- 
and one of Canada's best-known .l!oets, will be sity. 
giving two public readings of his work: in 
,Terrace,  April !3;  and in Hazelton, April 14. 
~ne readings will be sponsored,by Northwest 
Community Col lege ,  in co-operation with ~e 
Canada Council. There will be no "admission 
charge. Everyone is invited to come and hear 
these readings. 
Bowering is a •native of Oliver, B.C. He 'has 
,. Bowering's most recent publieatlom are: A 
Short Sad Book, (Talon books, 1977) and'The 
Cateh (Mc~el land  and Stewart,, 19~) .  
The limes and places of the readlngs are as 
follows: , . 
Terrace: Ter race  Uttle Theatre, 3625 Kalum. 
Street, Thursday ,  April 13, 8 p,m. i 
published many books of fiction, poetry, and Hazelton: Northwest Community College 
criticism, and was the recipient of the Governor Centre, Friday,, April 14, 8 p.m. 
General's Award for Poetry in 1969. He has For further information please call--Frances 
taught at the University of Calgary and Sir Long, Terrace-635-4931, or Frank Cassidy, 
George Williams Uuiversity, and is  now Hazelton 842-5787. ' 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY 
TOOVEY HEEI I  ¥1LLE I  ' 
sr ,  nvic . RENTALS,.. 
' ' MoltAnyl lhlni -MoltAnytimeFer .l . : MEROURY VJiAHA • . . . CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY.INDIVIDUALS . "i 
'°motoU--r;i 0MIAVEmlIE ' ,o,.. i . ; , , . , , s , . ,m . 
• Hours. Men-Fri 8-.t Sit.8.noon MIMl l  I m m i d  I 
• . . . .  r _  ;c6" - 4g~ll Grelg Avenue • Dealer Llcan . " ~ i 6rel'  NumaS.A mS .U i lO  1,q l  ! , - " - ' " '  
SUZUKI loterelolei and .,=.~. CABINET8 II " iANrr i le  • ,NlffAI.I.ATION . 
• • . . . . .  .. "" • MOULDaDCOUNTLWTOPl • ' 
• aooeosorieo in s leek NOW! • mJ , ' ,  
• ~ . . . .  . i~  ALWOOD 
i ~ ~  '.,+.An , , , ,R  ' - 1~.  +' " • 
~. j  A. ,m. , .Ae ,n  . -. KABINETS 
. . ~ . eeo.em AVENUE " ' ~ i ~  
' PRINGEGEORO I r  BG V l l l ,3Ke  INOl ln l l~ lL ID .  Tenaee Equ ipmnt  Sales Ltd. . , . -  . . . . . . .  . • . .  . . . . . .  
4539 Grbig - 635-6384 SUZUKI GOES THE D~'~F~ICEI ~:  Be;:~,'l;t'; : " . FREE ESTIMATES 
Dealer No. 01249A , ' . • , " , 
, i "l '  " r 
:_+r,,:.:.,. Ii V+' ,,"++ 
i + ~ ~ . : :  , , - , , ,  = , , , , , t  I I FAC IALS  • PEDICURE 
I ~ - o _ _ . . .  , _ , . , . .  I I HAI  RCONDITIONING+ . . . .  MANICURE 
I ~ l lR I I l | l~ /~ . . . . . . . .  " ' - :  ..... I I S-TYL(NG:: ~ : -  ' "HOi  wAx DE'Pi~L'AYIbI ' I ~ "  F,EEEST,.+ES I I ' . (NOCUTT ING)  " 
I ~ "  ~. . . , . , . . . , .u .~ I ! No . i2 .m4 Kaluni St. Phone 635-4708 
- "  . . . .  I (sunnyhill TrailerPark) 
me and t ry  our, exce l lent  
e lec t ions  of " ' . ' '  " 
m por ted  meats,  
end • cheeses 
delicacies. 
Nodhla~d Dell 
. (1078)  Ltd. ~ 
4623 Lake lse  " Phone 635.2833 
WE BUY AND SELL  
USED BOOKS. 
3092 HWY. 16 EAST, 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE (604)635-3863 
VaG3m 
• .Satellite Vinyl 
Custom Furniture - Auto & ~r lneUpho ls~ry  - Vinyl 
Repair - Van Conversion Accessorlus - R.V. Supplies - 
Be•flopping & Hardware . Vinyl Car Tops - 
Headliners - Tonneau Covers - Auto Carpet- V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color end material, front & back 
GLENN CAR~ON 
WALLY  LEFEBVRE 
' GORDON 
. , AND 
~utow,,uee sro~es 
,ANDERSON 
I GUIDE 
• • • # i • 
• . All l istings sub j lo t  to  ohanp without notioe. • 
llillillllliillllilillilillllilililllililllillii•lillililll 
Tuolday, Iprii I I  " ,  B p,m, to midniililt,,, 
I l l  .KING aJI CFTK A BCTV ' t KCTS 
' l l  (NBC) O (CliO) ml .  (CTV) " iF  (PBSi 
| ,, 
r I :00 The Newlywed NHL Hockey Emergency Mister 
• ~ : lS Game Playoffs • Emergency Rogers 
_ i l  :30 Cant Cant . Gong : Eleotrlc 
V :45 I Cent , Cent Show Compan, y
, . ~ l l  :00.. Carl. t *'. Cant News • . F~lllng 
I~  :is Cent ' ' ~ .hour . ' I ~rea 
I [ !  : l l  Cent " Cent " News • I Qver 
: .V  :¢5 !cent  Cent Hour . i Easy 7 Cent S tars .  . cNe i ,  
t ' Cent " Ice " Lehrer 
Cent Search end Broken 
Ig  :45 Tune , Gmt Rescue I Promlm 
d i~  -iX) ' Americans . Hourglass Chuck Berr,s National 
~d l '  ~ls Am~lcans heurlla#s . ,Show I Geographic 
d ! :30 Americans Hourglass .Chuck Barrio Notional 
I dW :~ Americans H0urMass _Show I Geographic , 
:00 i The Big Event FIInh~mls . Jenny I TO 
U :15 "To KII I .e Cop" FIIntltenes Par•  I Fly 
- - '1 :30  Part two Mar~ T I~  , Soap The Two 
V :45 i Cent i~ l~e y " Soap .  .Ronnles 
:00 Con, The ' ~ (~ran; I ~o.  s,owcass 
• ' i  • ,:15 Cent Mupl~tS Show i 'Murder One' . 
, I  I :30 Cent The • Lou Grant I Cent 
) ;  i V :,iS • Cent ' Nor•heros'' Show ~ L Gent 
I I i  I l l  :00 " Naws 111e Notional , .CTV News [ Dick Cavott 
I I • :15 News " Night Final News Hour [ Show 
/ / :30 Tonight 90MInides Final ' ' I Book 
l b d/  :4~ • Show eve " ,The late Show I BoOt 
I l l  ~ :00 .Tonight 90Mine•as "The • Slazlno I Sign Off ' 
i - I  :15 Show " • Live Forest' I 
/ ~ :30~ Tonight '. tO~Nnutes • Cant  I ' 
• I l l l  ~ :4.1 • Show Live Cent " . l 
W~u,~ :b~11 i " " " I0 a~n. to 6 p,m. 
i ~ :00 Wheel of "~ Wln  : .Jean Cannem Eledrlc 
• • • :lS Fortune Schools " Show Companv 
l • • :3o Knockout Mr. I)rlssup . DeflnH~n .. Breed ~ 
i V :~ Knocluiut .Mr. I)relllup Definition ~ Butterflies 
The Least ,street Yoga Cover 
The Gong Hme f l ' s  Your Over 
show , Street • • Move. Easy 
I Z ~ 4  A loe  Hollywood • , .m , Noon E l . r l c  
Squor'es of Jeannle Newl Company 
Days of Ryan's Movie Matinee Animals and 
~4S O~r Uves . Hope • "A  Very MI,ulng Such 
3 
I 
days of 
,Our Lives 
The Dealers 
The Doctors 
Another : • 
World 
Another 
World ' 
• Jtovle 
• '1=1 rates of 
Tortuga'" 
Co~t"  
Cant 
"CO"!' : " .  
'Cont, . .. • 
Cant 
Bob McLean Person" About 
Show. Cent , Safety 
Bob McLean' cent , M Is for 
Show cent Music 
Hollywood ". Another S~rles of 
Squares, World America 
EdDe of Another. Making 
Night. , •. World " Music 
• Alan Hamel The 
• . Show Originals 
Take Non Hamel" Fred 
Thirty I show Rogers 
Homemade The Lucy Sesame 
TV Show '/ . Street 
Vlilon Emergency Sesame : 
C)~ , .  Emergen._cy Street 
$225 - Upholstery FAbrics, Vinyl '& leather - Complete 
t2 B Old Lake lse  Lake  Road Corvetter supplies. . 
Antique Auto RestOration I IE I Im i l i l lm iE i iE• l lE i~ i l l i l ,  miEEEiHD•llllm'•mEEi•EEEEEEEE|EEBEEEEm" -- - " " 
,one 635.3081 . '  R.R. 2Johns Road =i '  ' '  . ' t -41L~° .~ l i11  ~d ie l i~t l l lu i  - / ~ ' . ~ Phone 6~.4313 ' • : 
' ~ = ! t i l E r ' - -  ' ' , 1 ,| , =. ~- - ,~mT ,~ i i l . . l~  , . .  ' . .  ' • 
.Sp!o -Dee .  : £ I1~-~ w, ,  - " ,  * ' ' , - - /  : 
l l a les""  Cab inet  lu f f iem L id ,  = - ~' ~ - 
and lillwork ,O,OG~.,.,,. . .  , HANDCRAF IED . 
i e r r i ce ,  B ,C .  i l ' .,~ ' r i " : i m i 
Custom Kitchens PHONE 638.19111 ' 0 .. • 
" uurrl nwJifig' : 
.3207 Munro• Phone 635.5455 ' totem Pill• Bending ,, • : , . , ~ , . ,  , ~, . 
T ' ' • \ 
' ~ FOR A PHOTO'THAT I US  I" SMA '•• ' ' ' '  . ," . ., " ; ' .- ' .  . i  
~ ~i~ SPARKS A 'MEMORYt  R,  B IHES l !  • | • Sauce  pans .  Ket t les .  Water ing  Cans .  s 
0 R : ,.- • , , Measur ing_  Cups  . + ' : 
' ' i eservod - ' - . • ' . ' " .. e.~P- ' , I|llillmlllmlilmlllimlmmM|iil•iull|lllli|lll|••llillllll 
- - :  ~'~ ~'~' / / / ,  CLOSED MONDAy1"4621 Phone 630-1 64Lakolse : li' For  Your Ad .  Gordon and Anderson *Lid, 
Gall us at 636-6367 9 io6 HARe WARE J~O#lS 
Store Hours: 
~TUes,.Sat. 9a,m,-5:30p,m, 
. . . . 
. . . .  F r iday  9a ,m. -9p ,  m,  < 
ARGFX 
% 
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! 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
.determine poga location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on" "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Or ig ina ls  of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of  errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error. 
appearing in the ad: 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portlen of the advertising 
space occuoled by rite In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
. Justified by a bona fide 
.38, 
WANTED MISC, 
/ i 
47, HOMES* - 
FOR RENT 
48, SUITES 
FOR RENT 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. S days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Crornack 
1 
BIRTHS 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
• Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 39% Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
• HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
• The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, April 19, at 1:00 
p.m. in the Terrace Little 
Theatre Building, 362S 
Kalum Street. 
" For further Information 
call 635.6764. 
Home" by David French will 
: be presented at the R.E.M. 
Lea Theatre on April 14 & 15 
at Sp.m. 
'~.~, Tickets ere still available for 
:all 3 performances of the 
. Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
' SthandBthetthe R.E.M. Lee 
i Theatre In Terrace. 
• ~, Tickets Cost SO.00 
'~  Reduced Price of S4 for 
ch i ld ren  ~ for ~ Saturday 
MatlneePerf0rmance only. 
, Write, enclosing a cheque for 
: t~ckets, tl) the Terrace and 
District ~rts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, ~ B.C. For more 
Inf0rmet[o~ phone. 635.2101. 
CLASSlF lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cants per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sartlons $1.50 per Insertlon. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSlEMT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$5.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE, 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlun day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
SS.O0 pr~)d.~;|lo~ che~:ge for 
v~ din ~'- :BP"im "og ' eat .... ,,,.,.Q.R .......... g.,,, • . . . . .  
p~res .  *'~;ws of w~r~gs  
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10•00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Funerals 
Cords of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
CommUnity Centre from 1:3C 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics. Men. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic- 3:00 p.m. every 
Mon. & Thurs. 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening e ta  Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the age~ 
of 1,s and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842, 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesclay at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hail, 4907 Lazeile Avenue. 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
• 35.3747.or 635.3023. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life end your children's 
miserable? Do you con: 
• stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.hC.'s goal Is fo help you 
become the loving con- 
strucflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary Or John 635-4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Lost: Brief case containing 
papers for Amway Products 
phone 635-9323 (p3.9) 
Appllcet!ons are now being 
~xcepted for 2 positions at 
Weewannle Creek Camp, 
Kitlmat, B.C. for a staff 
muncellor, $1200 pal 
month. Camp cook $100( 
per month. Please forwar(] 
resume by April 21 to Be# 
148 Kitimat. Aftentlen J 
Wentz (c3-10) 
Clerk Typist Cashier 
required. Must be ex- 
perienced typist and able to 
handle clerical work. 
Pleasant working conditions, 
chance for advancement. 
Steady employment. Good 
salary. I.A.C., 4639 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CS-8) 
i 
B.C. Housing Management 
Commlssioc 
requires 
a resident manager for. a 
three storey 40 unit Senior 
Citizen Apt. Located at 3404 
Kalum St., Terrace. The 
resident manager will be In 
charge of managem(~nt, 
supervision and main- 
tunance of this apt. The 
MILLSMEMORIAL resident manager will be 
THRIFTSHOP expected to colll~ct rent, 
Mills Memorial Hospital arrange for maintenance 
Auxiliary would appreciate contracts, do minor main- 
any donatlonsof good, clean tenance, groundskeeplng 
clothing, any household and bui!dlng upkeep, attend 
items, toys etc, for their to tenants c0ncer~s and 
THRIFT. SHOP~-~ . ~,. ,~ .,~ r~ handle ::4ocet:manogement 
Forl *l~lckup ;arnica: phone' i '~ i~s lb l i i ty  of : the COi~- 
635.5320or 6~5-5233, or leave mlsslen. Applicants must be 
donations at the Thrift shop prepared to reside In 
on Lazelle Avenue on building. COnsideration in 
Saturdays between 11:00 renfgranted. Renumuratlon 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank $500 . $700 plus (nogoteble). 
you. (nc) 
5.50 
5.50 Congratulation: To Ber- 
nadette Allen on the arrival 
5.58. of your new baby girl, born 
5.50 April 5, 1978. Best Wishes 
always. Barband Jage and 
everyone else.. (pl.7) 
Thornhill 
Junior Secondary 
Starway to Fashion 
R.E.M. Lea Theatre, on 
Aprll 12 at 0 p.m. 
Spensored by Thornhlll Jr. 
sec. Fashlon Club and Local 
Merchants. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1970. Arena Banquet Room 
PSAC meeting Tuesday 
April 11th at8 p.m., El Tore 
Room, Lekelse Hotel, 
Terrace Public welcome. 
Herringbone, a one.act play 
by Tom Cone, directed by 
N~'ry Holier, will be per. 
formed at the Terrace Little 
The;atrQ at B p.m. on Friday, 
April 21"and Saturday April 
22, as Terrece.'s entry In the 
B.C. Drama Festival. Ad. 
mission S2.00 at the door or 
reserve through McColls 
Real Estate. 
The deadline for entries In 
the Terrace Annual Artsand 
Crafts Show Is April 14. 
Please send entry forms to 
the Terrace Art Association, 
Box e2, Terrace; for more 
Information phone 638.1233. 
The 13th Annual Arts and 
Crafts Show, featuring art, 
craft and hobby exhibits and 
sales will take place on April 
22, from 10 P.m. to 10 p.m. 
and on April 23, from 10 e.m. 
to 5 p.m., In the Coledonle 
Senior Secandary gym. 
Intervlews~ wi l l  be held 
during the week of April 17- 
Secretary 
Terrace 
$1,016.$1,113 
For Provincial Ministry of 
Attorney-General, to per- 
form .secretarial duties for 
both District Manager and 
senior Correctional Officer 
and perform varioL] ad- 
ministrative duflea, In. 
cludlng malntelnlng control 
records for supplies- 
equipment for a l l  offices 
within District, motor. 
vehicles, travel vouchers 
and peffy cash-other funds; 
to assist In compiling 
OWNER MUST SELLI 1976 
CB400 Supersport. One of 
Honda's best handling mid 
size bike's. Also two helmets 
and motor cycle suit 
(Belstaff) Plus complete 
tune-up kit. Only 3,000 
milesll Phone 635.3846 after 
5:30or phone 635.6357 during 
day. Ask for Brad (Eft) 
1975 Honda 500 cc Twin. Low 
miles, good condition, also 
statistical andother eports. Shure P.A. system excellent 
Three years' responsible condition phone 635.5133 
secretar ia l  experience; anytime (p5.7) 
shorthand and dictaphone 
transcription and good For Sale, Kawaskl 90. 
typing speed. Wanted: Diving Tanks. 
Isolation Allowance of $52.80 Phone 635.5970. 
per month will be paid. (C4-7) 
Canadian citizens are given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from the 
Public Service Commission, 
1480 Fourth Avenue, Prince 
George V2L 4Y2 or the 
Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace LOOKING FOR FUR- 
VaG IP5 and return to NITURE? 
PRINCE GEORGE by April For excellent prlces on 
26, 1978. furnlture see the bargaln 
COMPETITION 78:632B floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
1. POSTION: Clerk I I I ,  4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Switchboard.receptieniet Terrace 635.3630 
HOURS OF WORK: 0700- SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
1500 and 1300.2100 hours. 
DUTIES: Receptionist, 
cashier and switchboard 
operation, verlflcatluns end 
admifflng clerk. 
Also required to assist with 
bookkeeping, fi l ing, and 
general office duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ac- 
curacy with figures and 
typing (S0w.p.m.). 
Knowledge of a variety of 
office procedures required. 
SALARY: AS per H.E.U. 
Contract 
Start: $5,~840 per hour 
PERMANENT PART TIME 
POSITION FOR THE Must sell, moving, snow 
PERIOD OF APRIL 17, 1978 blower, home made, 2 hor~e 
to AUGUST 21, 1978 ONLY. Waller, pleton pump• What 
2. POSITION: Clerk III, offers? Phone 635.6694. 
CASUAl.  switchboard.  
rec.spt!eni~t ..... ~ . ..... 
HOURS OF WORK: 0700- 
1500 and 1300.2100 hours. . misc. Items, canoe• Phone 
DUTIES: Receptionist, 635-33T/. 
cashier and switchboard (P6-10) 
operation, verlfleatiuns and 
admitting clerk. One black vinyl devinport. 
Also required to osslst with Couch and choir. Excellent 
Concrete forms for sale or 
rent. Build your own 
basement and save, also 
8"x10" wooden beams to 
blocking, 10" concrete 
blocks 50c each. 20 ton 
hydraulic lack SB0, gas pump 
end 2.45 gal. barnels $40, 
polaroid super shooter plus 
S12, Polaroid Swinger. $6 
phone 635.3745. (pl.7) 
FOR SALE: Enterprize 
deluxe Range, excellent 
condition, deluxe 8x10 pool 
table, pool balls, ShOCker 
balls. Accessories. phone 
638.0480 (p3-9) 
Ladies 5 speed BRC bicycle. 
New near condition phone 
635-2529 (c3-9) 
Top Quality mixed hay for 
sale. Heavy bales 847-316S 
(c12t,w,th, may4) 
Must Selh 1 set oxygen 
acetylene gauges, ac- 
cessories, 1 1901 Studebaker 
horse trailer, 1 set single 
house trailer axles, 2 sad- 
dies, bridles and gear etc., 1 
queen size bed, 1 303 British 
Rifle, 1 600 Remington (350 
mag)& gun case, 1 solid 
state radio, tspe deck, 1 
polaroid camera; model 320, 
1 pair summer fires L 78 15 
radials. View at 4040 Sunset 
Drive. Phone 635.4798. 
(P3-7) 
FOR SALE: Doberman 
Pincher pups, one male - 
four female. Pure bred. No 
papers. $75 phone 635-3680 
(p5-10) 
FOR SALE: One mallmute 
Siberian cross. Female. 
Also 1 . 2 year female 
Mallmute Siberian cross to 
give away, preterrahle out of 
town area. 635.9308 (p3.9) 
We need =/4 ton pick-ups. 
Tradenow on this 1977 Nova, 
350 V8 engine, automatic 
t ransmiss ion ,  power  
steering, ,radio, air con. 
ditioning, priced at $4,995.00 
Come Into Camperland and 
see up at 5412 Hwy. 16 West. 
or call 635.6174. Dealer 
Llcence No. DO0611A. 
(C5-9) 
Crocodiles can't  chew food 
For ,Saleii2 single beds, which churn in the i r  
sectional chesterfield, and stomache and help grind the 
food. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7558 
OR 
635-7738 "~ 
(Clf) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom fir ing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC'i'I;D. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
"House wiring. 
6354876 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appointment. 
PAarnle 635.9721. 
21. Applications available .bookeeplng filing, and 
from B.C. Housing 
Management Commission, 
Roglunal Office, P.O. Box 
310, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
For further Information 
please call 627-7501(c3.7) 
Drycleening firm requires 
bookkeeper. Must be able to 
do financial statements. 
Experience preferred. Write 
Box 1175 Terrace Herald. 
(CS.10) 
Fellers Required with 
minimum 2 years coast 
falling experience. 6 day a 
week camp. 637.5341 days or 
637-5679 after hours. 
Thompson Logging, 
5andsplt, B.C. 
(C3.2) 
WANTED: Male or fernale 
person to manage workshop 
for handicapped people - 
must have administrative 
ability and able to organize 
daily routine. Apply giving 
resume to Box 264 Terrace, 
B.C. (c5.11) 
general office dutleo. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ac- 
curacy with figures and 
typing (50 w.p.m.). 
Knowledge of a variety of 
office procedures required. 
SALARY: As per H.E.U. 
Contract 
Start: $5.57040 per hour 
CASUAL POSITION ONLY - 
REQUIRED TO WORK 
WITH ONLY MINIMUM 
NOTICE GIVEN. 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
ABOVE TWO POSITIONS 
MUST BE SUBMITTED 
BEFORE THURSDAY, 
APRIL 13, 1978 at.1600 hours 
to: " 
Bruce MacKenzie 
Assistant Administrator 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2W7 
(c2.8) 
• Snails, spiders, frogs and 
fish have survived a f te r ' ,  
being enclosed for weeks in 
ice ~ysta ls  and near-solid 
masses of frozm ice or soil. 
If you reside in Terraoe or 
Thomhill and do not have 
a paper oarrier - 
t we have a 
SPECIAL OFFER 
ON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR YOUZ 
PHONE DAWH: 
636-6367 
condition. IS00 or best offer. 
Phone 635.6916between 6-8 
p.m. 
(C3.7) 
For Sale: 4" [olnter. New 
motor end stand. Call 638- 
1437. 
(P3.7) 
21 cu. ft. freezer, 2 years old. 
$250.00 Phone 635.5888. 
(P3.7) 
FOR SALE: 'Westinghouse 
dryer, white S135, and an 
electrolux vacuum cleaner 
638-1655 offer 5 (p5.10) 
r 
See  
P.M. PLASTICS 
for 
CANOES 
also 
Flbreglass N~ft.Rovlng 
Cloth and Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone 635.6684 
(clmon.-IMay) 
Open for Salvage Bid. 
On an as Is where i~ basis, 
1968 homemade 22 ft. cruiser 
constructed of a cedar stripe 
flbreglass hull and 
mahogany cabin. 
Please forward your 
written bids to Brouwer and 
Co. 3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or phoneS.  
7173. 
(April 7,10,11) 
19 foot Sangsterrcraff, Glass 
hull, 110 Volvo.Penta motor, 
with reconditioned leg, price 
$4,000. Phone 635-2370. 
P5-9). ' 
18' Cabin cruiser, '20' 
Riverboat' 40 h. Evenrude 
motor, 2 boat trailers. Phone 
~xh.seo8'. 
(PS-7) 
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 
bedrooms, frldge and stove. 
Near school and town phone 
635.5485 (pl.7) 
I 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlshe© 
studio or I bedroom 
apartments. Security 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
-~-103~ 
For Rent: 2 :1~i~ S~ifii 
frldge, stove etc. No Pets. 
Call 635-4394 after 6 p.m. 
Do it Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 ,76  
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
CARRIERS 
WANTED 
TERRACE 
AREA 
PHONE .............. 
636-6367 
THORNHILL 
Kofood Dr, 
and 
i River Dr, 
area 
Quoensway area 
DALLY HERALD 
I 
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FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
basement suite for rent on 
Straume. No Petsl phone 
635-4852 (pl-7) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom suite. 
Suitable for single person. 
1885 Oueensway (p1-7) 
1973 GMC pickup Sierra 
Deluxe Cab with full factory 
Instrumentation included. 
Tack. 350V8. new tires end 
brakes last year. canopy top 
with built ins . excellent 
condition, one owner, used 
summers only for camping 
$3,500 complete 635-3169 (c5- 
7) 
m " ' .+HOMES = :!::+ 
For Sale, furnished 2 storey 
A.frame cabin, end of Beam 
St. Road on Lease lot, one lot 
from water. Price. S14,500. 
Phone 635.2056. 
(1:12-5,7) 
For Sale: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double let, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635-3463 after six p.m. 
(CTF.Apr.20) 
2 bedroom house on 4527 
Scott. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. Priced for 
quick sale as owner moving 
Ask:rig $27,000 phone 635.3377 
(p6-13) 
Well built 3 bedroom home, 
11/~ baths; fireplace, wall to 
wall carpet, large finished 
rec room. Fully landscaped, 
fenced beckyerd. Quiet 
resldontlal area, close to 
schools phone 635-5179 (c5. 
11) 
Wanted, person to share 3 
bedroom house. Phone 635. 
5934. 
(C3-7) 
LOT FOR SALE: 2708 
Molitor, 62'x177' Asking 
$10,000 phone 635.2003 (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 9V4 acres V4 
mile north of town. Spring 
creek on property. Power 
available. Rood starter. 
Phone (after 6) 635-4094 (off 
t&f) 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creekl 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber; Sl9,000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4-18) , 
iI 
Acreage for Sale In town by 
owner. 2.3 acres.3 bedroom 
home. Basement finished, 
Barn, landscaped. Asking 
$6P,000.00 Phone early 
evonlngs at 635.3620. 
(CTF May 5) 
Stationary Store for sale. 
Located in downtown 
Terrace. Replies to 5023 
MoRse Crescent. VaG 2B9. 
(CI0-13) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12'x64', 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well insulated, in ex- 
cellent condition Including 
joey shack and sklrlng, 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635.6940 (p10. 
12) 
FOR SALE: 12x60 2 
bedroom trailer. Newly 
redecorated I0x25 ioey 
shack. Phone 63S-5348 (p10- 
11) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (otf) 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Exterior Painting 
Skeenavlew Lodge, for the 
pointing on the outside of 
Skeenavlew Lodge will be 
received up to 3:00 p.m. local 
time the 4th day of May, 
19)'8, and those available at 
that time will be opened In 
public at British Columbia 
Buildings, COrp. 4827 Kelth 
Ave., Terrace, B.C, VSG 1KT. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained af the above 
address after 9:00 a.m. on 
the 7th day of April, 1978. 
Tenders must be filed on 
the forms provided, in 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender 
will not neoesssrlly be ac- 
cepted. 
(April 7,10,11) 
23' motor home. Less than 
3500 miles 635-2396 (p3.8) 
FOR SALE: 8' camper. 
Like new condition phone 
635-5634 (p3-8) 
1972 Monarch mobile home. FOR SALE: 16' Travel 
3 bedrooms, frldge and stove Trailer. Good condition. 
included. Sx25 [gay shack, Sleeps6. Stove, frldge, oven 
asking pelce 1;8,000 phone .and furnace. Phone 635-S0,14. 
635-3542 after 5 on weekdays. View at 4524 Olsen (I)3-8) 
( c6-11 ) 
For Sale: 1973 12x60 Trailer 
with 2 bedrooms. Phone 635. 
7697 after 4 (c20.10) 
10'x44" Premiere trailer. 
Asking SI,S00 O.B.e. phone 
638.8382 (p3-9) 
1969 Beaumont 327, 3 speed 
auto, a steal at S750 phone 
/635-3016 (ctfl 
73 Dodge 1/2 ton, PS, PB, 
auto, 28,000 miles, 2 spare 
tires with wheels, chains, 
lack all, ask $2,500 phone 635. 
3845 (pS.7) 
76 Firehlrd 635.2738 (p5.7) 
1977 GMC % ton window van. 
Finished rust proofing. VS, 
auto, PB, PS, Has 15,000 
miles plus many extras. 
phone 638.8237 after 6 p.m. 
for further details. (c5-11) 
For Sale: 74 Dodge Coronet 
custom, 8 cyl., deluxe In. 
terlor. P.S., P.B., Vinyl roof. 
$1600 In good condition. 
Phone 635.6394 between 9-5. 
638-1003 after 6 p.m. 
(CS-S) 
73 Ford 4x4, $2,500.00. View 
at 4840 Sunset Drive, phone 
635-4798. 
( P3-7 ) 
For Sale: 1977 Chev V2 ton 
pick.up, 6 cyh standard, 
radio. This unit has low 
mheage and Is In like new 
condition, see It at Cam- 
perland 5412 Hwy. 16 west. 
Denier Ilcence Ha. DO0611A. 
(C5.9) 
1977 Ford LTD, 4.door sedan, 
351 V0 Engine, power 
steering, cruise control. 
automatic transmission, 
radio. See It at Comperland, 
5412 Hwy. 16 west, or call 635. 
6174. Dealer Ilcence No. 
D(X)611A. 
(C5-9) 
1972 Pontiac Venture 3S0 
Automatic. 50,000 orglnal 
miles. Excellent condition, 
new plastic paint lob In pearl 
blue, Many extras. Phone 
635-3313. 
For Sale: 10)(34 trailer with 
[oey shack. Located Skuna 
Valley Trailer Court (p2- 
7,10) 
I ( ~  Pmvktceol Ministlyof Brlt~h Cokallbia F~eStS 
Timber Sale 
Ucence A-10012 
SEALED TENDERS will 
be received by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert, 
B.C., not later than 11 a.m. 
on Tuesday, May 2, 1978, for 
the purchase of.Licence A. 
10012, to cut 60,000 cubic feet 
of Cedar and frees of other 
species located N1/2 of SW V4 
Lot 1876 Casslar. 
Two (2) years will be 
allowed for removal of 
timber. The successful 
tenderer will not be con- 
sidered as an established 
licensee for the purpose of 
applylng for further timber 
wlfhln the Skeena Publlc 
Sustalned-Yleld Unlt. 
Particulars may be ob. 
talned from the Dlstrlct 
Forester, B.C. Forest Ser. 
vlce, Market Place, Prlnco 
Rupert, B.C. VSJ IB9 or the 
Forest Ranger,, Kltwanga, 
B.C. V0J 2A0. 
(c2.7,12) 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Highways 
& Public Works 
Dease Lake Highways 
District R No.5 
Pursuant to Section 27 of 
the Highway Act and 
regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act, 
notice Is hereby given that 
restrictions are imposed as 
follows: 
Effective 1:00 a.m., Thur. 
sday, April 13th, 1978. 
LEGAL AXLE LOADING 
onlywlll be allowed on: 
Highway 37, from B.C. 
Yukon Border South to 
Southern Highway District 
boundary. 
Atlln Highway, from B.C. 
Yukon Border to Atlln. 
50 percent of LEGAL AXLE 
LOADING only will be 
allowed on: 
Telegraph Creek Road, from 
Dease Lake to Telegraph 
Creek'. 
ALL OVERLOAD PERMITS 
ARE CANCELLED FOR 
THE DURATION OF THE 
RESTRICTIONS. 
VIOLATORS OF THE 
REGULATIONS AND 
RESTRICTIONS WILL BE 
PROSECUTED. 
Dated at DeeP. Lake, B.C. 
April 10, 1978, 
Dlsfrld Highways Manager 
Doase Lake, B.C. 
For: 
Minister of Highways. 
(april 11,12,13) 
• 1976 Chinook motor home. 
Fully equipped. Will con- 
sider trade of car or truck. 
Phone Prince Rupert 624- 
?~0 (pS.lO) 
For Sale: ' O' camperefle. 
$500, phone 635-4577. 
(C6.10) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
S200.00 monthly part.time; 
S1,000 full time. Easy to 
BaLkers N~dular Structures succeed with our training. 
for sale. Very reasonably Write Fuller Brush Corn- 
priced, attractive looking peny, C.O Box 108, 808, 207 
pre.fab greenhouses. 4 mll We=t Hastings St., Van. 
poly o+r flbreglass covering couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
phone 638-1768 or vlewaf3961 Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Dabble St. (p10.1'I) Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(off) 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
R E NOVATIONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAIN.TING 
Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
FOR SALE: Registered 
Anglo Arab mare. Two 
yearling Reg. Welsh pony 
colts. Box 127, Telkwa, B.C. 
(p3.9) 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly by 
mall. Send S1.00 for ~ur 
latest fully Illustrated 
catelogue of marital aids ;or 
both ladle(and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Ma rketlng Ino. 
Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
(oft) 
CROCODILES VERSATILE 
The Nile crocodile is 
strong enough to overcome 
and  dismember a water 
buffalo and gentle enough to 
crack its own eggs to free its 
young. 
~ Province of M in is t ry  of Br i t ish Columbia Highways and Publ ic Works 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS & PUBLIC WORKS 
TERRACE HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
Pursuant to Section 21 of the "Highway Act" and 
regulations pursuant to the "Commercial Transport 
Act" notice is hereby given that load restrictions are  
imposed as follows: - 
Effective at !:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 13,1918:: 
Yellowhoad Highway No.16 is restricted to legal 
loading only within the Terrace Highway District. 
R.M. McMilIOn 
District Highways Manauer 
for: 
Minister of Highways 
Oated at Terrace 
April 10, 1978 
I 
The Northern 
Garde " • il;el I 
It's all in the timing ' J 
Watch for the crocus bloom In our area. This Is the tlmG 
, ,go can give some quick first aid to winter.ravaged lawns in 
the form of extra care and feeding, says The Fertilizer In. 
stitute. 
Start with a thorough raking to remove heavy, wet, grass- 
smothering tree leaves and other debris. Do not rake so 
vigorously, however, that you destroy young fall-planted 
seedlings. Then mow the lawn to remove brown tips of grass 
leaves, even though no growth signs are evident yet. 
Benefits of lawn rolling are questionable in most heavy- 
winter areas. The pract!ce may improve the surface 
evenness of'winter-heaved soil. Heavy rolling, however, 
tends to compact he soil In the root zone of the dense, clay 
soils- and has Ilftle effect on sandy soils. 
Last, but likely the most important spring first aid 
measure for your lawn is adequate fertilization. There are 
r~any specially-formulated lawn fertilizers on the market 
which can be used to give that first spring feeding to lawn 
grasses. 
Follow the instructions on the bag. For many areas, a 
lighter application will be recommended for early spring so 
that grass plants don't become too lush and "over grow" 
their built.in protection to disease and fungi that shack 
d,Jring cool, wet seasons. Then, additional fertilizer ap- 
plications can be made in June or July to strengthen grass 
through the summer. 
Remember, first aid attention to your lawn this spring can 
means better, healthier lawn all summer. 
Compliments of: 
UPLAND NURSERY 
Kalum Lake Drive 
635-2603 
whatever 
. . .  
yotlr 
pitch'... 
S'TRIKE + 
IT 
RIOHZ 
W. 
+ . .  
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPEOIAL RATE 
• 6 LINES" 5 DAYS'5 DOLLARS 
,--,------------------------------------------------------..------., 
Mai l  Coupon wi th  $5.00 cash ! DALLY HERALD Cheque or  Money Order  to :  i 
"STR IKE  IT  RiOH" "St r ike  I t  Rich".  Ads I 
The Dai ly  Hera ld  I 
ADS 3212 Ka lum I 
Terrace,  B.C. V8G 4B¢ I 
1 
Please allow one space between words 
I I I I i I  i i i  / I  I l i i i  i j j  j j  I l l i i  
I l l i l t i l l l l  I J l l l i i i i i  j i i i l  
i i l i l l l i l l l  i I L I I I l l l i i l l l J l  
l i l i l t i l l t l  I l l l l l l l l l  i l l l J  
I J l l  I I I I  I'l I I I I  I I I I  I I I  I I I'1 I 
Pr int  your  ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include 
your  te lephone number  and leave a b lank space between words. 
I tems may not exceed S2SO in value.  Pr ice must be included in the 
adver t i sement .  
Your  adver t i sement  w i l l  run for  f ive consecutive days upon 
receipt  of  coupon and accompany ing  payment .  
No cancel lat ions or refunds. 
I 
I No business ads please. 
I 
I Advert i sements  must  meet  the Dai ly  Herald advert is ing stan. 
I .  dards.  
I 
Name . . . .  . . . . .  - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Str ike It Rich ads cannot be taken over  the telephone. 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I * 
Posta I Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  I 
Class!fication__ ._ . . . . . . .  Telephone No . . . . . . . . . . .  : FOR !11MS UP TO. $2N)IN VALUE , 
I Turn Your Don't Wants into Into Instant Oash I Take Advantage of th,s Spooial Rate Today! I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ .  . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  __ . . , j  
MORTGAGE LOANS BUILDING SU PPLI ES: 
Durable Chinaboard. _ 
promptly arranged Waterproof, hygenic wall. 
anywhere In B.C. In- liner for hospitals, food 
formation and references on plants, Milking I~arl0ra, 
request. J .D . ,Ph i l l i ps  truck-lining etc. NUFAB 
Capitol Corporation, 10~73 
King George •Highway, Cons'-'Jctlon Services and 
Sul'rey~ B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone Supply 22470 Fr¢ser High- 
5118-0411 deyI, or 565-1603 way, Langley, 53016201. 
' evenings. ( f )  HELP WANTED: Raise 
earthworms. Growers 
needed. Buy.back contract 
provides year.round market. 
High profit potential. Full 
or part-time. Write Bait 
Barn Worm Farms, 253 
Harbour Ave., North Van. 
cower, B.C. V7J 2E8 or call 
986-1033. 
FOR SALE MISC.: Buy 
direct from Manufac. 
turners' Agontl World's 
finest made canoes; hand 
made reversible rugs; 
-'~='"' T,.k ;u ,,;:~,v; other 
fine products. Write O. 
Larsen Supply, P.O. Box 
91369. W.est Vancouver, B.C. 
WV 3P1, 
TRAVEL UP. 
PORTUNITIES: Sooke 
Motel by the Sea. Three 
d~ye for the prlceof two until 
June 30. Wharf, beaches, 
hlkln0, fishing. Nature's 
BOdl For Brochures, write 
BOx 343, Sooke, B.C. V0S 
1N0. Phone 112.642-.~d4. (4. 
7,17,m-7,171 
FOR LEASE: 20,000 square 
feet Retail and Office space 
for lease In new complex In 
growing Intrlor community. 
Wrlghtway Realty, Box 480, 
Burns Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0. 
Phone 692.7288. 
HELP WANTED: Ex. 
perlanced good-natured Girl 
Friday for B.C. .Farm 
newspaper required. Must 
be well organized, accurate, 
self darter, willing to accept. 
rseponslbllity..Duties will 
Include some proof rending. 
Apply in writ ing listing 
qualifications, experience, 
salary expectations and 
references. Write Box 112, 
care of The Communicator, 
808, 207 West Hastings, St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7. 
(2.B) 
BUSINESS OP. 
PORTUNITIES: Grocery 
Business Grossing over 
$200,000 annually. Well 
equipped. Excellent 
location. S3S,000 dock. 
Upstairs living with view of 
Ganges Harbour, Saltspring 
Island. Large lot with four 
buildings (including Grocery 
Store) also available. 
Propane Gas business well 
stocked with gas and elec- 
trical appllcances and tools 
can be bought with Grocery 
Business. Financing 
available to quallflIKI per- 
sons. No triflers. Write Box 
GARDEN SUPPLIES: 
Greenhouses. Hobby and 
Industrial. Many styles and 
sizes. Complete components 
or materials. 20 year 
warranty flbreglass. 
450,~Gaoges, B.C. VOSI1E0. .Ma~d~arge welonme. 
R~L ESTATE FOR,~LE:/ . . :  - -  . 4, .C ."/" 
.3,~. Acre Ranch, d00~.~C~/~WANTED:  steam 
nay lena on uulkley~HIver; Cleaner, Sand Blasting, 
three miles of the Bplkley Mobile unit. AI-Bon Van- 
River through the property. 
Good Improvements 
McAvoy Creak Ranches 
Ltd., Box 12, Topley, B.C. 
V0J 2Y0. 696.3696; call 
evenings after 6 p.m. 
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the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  " ByStan LeeandJohn Remits 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT: 
New wrecking. HD nB, 
excellent undercarriage. 
IHC 175 powerlhlff, TD 14, R 
600 Mack; no cab damage. 
We buy trucks odd crawlers 
for wrecking. Caribou 
Tractor Parts, Box 42~, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J3. 
• "/~//.;;::::.~.-~//////////////~7/;~-s~'~" , ~ , . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,~4/, ; , / /~.. . . :  ~,,;~//////////////////~y.:,/////////////~x~/~;;;;=:._._ 
~471"/Lakeise LAKELSE PHARMACY ,.,.. 
H Gi~ware, Easter Ca.dy,  Cards and prompt I 
~] prescriptio, services - H" 
Yourlndlvldua" " I , ,  
Horoscope 
= Frances Drake ~ ~, 
FOR WEDNF~DAY, APRIL 12, 1978 :: y~ 
What kind of day will of any rut in whlCh'y0u may fl"d ~ '~/~I /~ l~ '~~: J  ' ~ , ~  ~S~T~I/N~/~... 
tomorrow he? To find out what yourself, i~Ii I J ,~'N - - ~[ l i~Y7 Ii ' l==~me=~ r JlE/"~II.LP I~OTINI"I:IE 
the stsrssay, reedthe forecast SAGnTARIUS X ~  ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ] ~  ~ 
given for your birth Sign. (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
ARIF~ t~4~ Jupiter, favorable, stimulates 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) your sknis and talents. You 
should accomplish much. Keep 
the ball rolling, the door to 
opportunity open. ~f~ 
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Give careful thought to 
financial a f fa i rs -  not only 
businesmwise but where your 
personal budget is concerned. 
In speculative matters, go slow. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Get together with those M- 
volved in curreDt projects ff it 
would bring about bettar'un- 
derstandlng, further progress. 
Your own "answers" could he a 
bit off. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 
Unexpected altercations 
could mar your day, so he alert 
at all times. Do YOUR part to 
maintain harmony. 
• YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a magnetic 
personality, tremendous am- 
bitten and a gift of leadership 
which M truly extraordinary. 
Not as impulsive us others born 
under your Sign, you think 
calmly and objectively before 
speaking or acting, so don't get 
into as much "hot water" as 
some of your zodiacal brothers 
and sisters. This ability to 
analyze and rationalize .is a 
great asset to any one of the 
many careers from which you 
have to choose -- especially in 
the law which, in your ease, 
would probably lend to eminent 
statesmanship. You are en-, 
dewed with creative ability, 
too: Your gift of words makes 
you an excellent writer; your 
love of heanty, an.outatandMg 
painter or musician and, as a 
salesman or promoter, you can 
be tops. Blrthdate of: Henry 
Clay, early American 
.statesman. ~ -- to lessen thedepth 
Mixed influences. You may 
NUFAB Construction Ser- have a desire to do something 
vices and Supply, 22470 "dlfferent"but, before you do, 
Fraser Highway, Langley, be certain that it will be to your 
B.C. V3A 4P6. Phone 530. advantage. 
~20' ~AuRus ~F  
'(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
BUSINESS OP- Certain changeS of plan may 
PORTUNITI ES: Raise be suggested. Disc~s fuUy and 
Earthworms. Growers agree only ff •ey seem truly 
, needed. Buy.back contract feasible. 
provides year-round market. GF.~[INI ] IX ,~ 
High profit potential. Full (May 22 to Jane 21) 
• or part-time. Write Bait SomeoppesRlonpos~bie now, 
Barn Worm Farms, 253 but your keenness and sense of 
Harbour Ave., North Van- humor will help you win more 
couver, B.C. V7J 2E8 call points than wo,dd force o¢ 
986-1103. obstinacy. 
c~c~ ®4~ 
FOR SALE MISC.: "'Pro- (June 22 to July 23) 
Fab" buildings. Barns, You ms}; have to make some 
Storage,  P layhouses,  compromises. ]Restrain ,o one 
Doghouse, Greenhouses, from expresMng Ida ophdon, but 
Garages, Offices, Guest. be carefalwhemyouevestunl]y 
rooms, Cabins, Bathousas. follow. Don't, however, suspect 
Assemble In minutes, that all suggestions are il]- 
NUFAB Construction Sar- conceived. 
vices and Supply, 22470 LEO j ~  
Fraser Highway, Langley, (JULY 24 to Aug. 23) 
B.C. V3A 4P6. Phone S30. Don't dissipate valued 
6201. qualities or waste time. Reject 
propositions unworthy of your 
BUILDING SUPPLIES: attention. See to it.that your 
Flbreglass Panels. Light talents do not rust through 
medium, and heavy weights. Inactivity. 
For Sundecks, carports, VIRGO I~% (Aug. 24 to ,9~gpL 23) 
landscaping, etc. 25c. 43c The emphasis M now on 
square foot. NUFAB Con- choesina the cerreet project and 
structlon Services and Lm~es on which to shower your 
Supply, 22470 Fraser High. handiwork. No daydresm~l 
way; Langley, B.C. V3A 4P6. IS]MR& J ' L~ '~ 
Phone 530-6201. (Sept 24 to Oct. 23) 
Quite unexpectedly you find 
SPORTING GOODS: the solution to a difficult 
Flshermanl Want a problem, Another's •casual 
catalogue of brand name words could put you on the right 
tackle? Send $1.00 refun- back. 
dable on first $10.00 order, to SCORPIO - I ~  
Steslhead Sporting Goods, (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Box 80854, Burnaby, B.C. You can. afford to be a bit 
VSH 3Y1. Charge)(, daring now. Do something - -  
C] I I .~  
XENOS ANEMIDY BOXYEN 
tares (1978) Ltd., Van- SODMEN Z IBSZ 
derhonf, B.C. V0J 3N). 
Phone 567.4301. Steam dean Saturday's Cryptequlp--OVERWEIGHT 
skldders - loaders - trucks. WEIGHED IN AT AUGHT TWELVE STONE. 
Sand blast spray paint all © 1978 King Futures Syndicate, Inc. 
equipment. 
WILD OX TYPICAL 
India's wild ox, the gaur, 
typ/fien a .  Indo-Mulay group 
of wild cattle that have a 
ridge on the withers, com- 
pressed horns snd white 
legs. 
Oro  word By Eugene 
ACROSS 41 Mother.el- 
l Electric pearl 
catfish 43 Tickets 
S Andent eea 47 large tree 
9 Fold over 48 Menu item 
12 ~ Sl - Grands 
measure S~ Famous 
16 Egg on pseudonym 
14 Pub order I;3 Menu item 
1S Menuitem ~ Rebound 
S Bridge 16 Social 
bidding occasion 
system m Twico 
3 inland sea ~ Cuttlefish 
4 A longing 21 Within: 
5 Confers comb. form 
knlghU~ Z/U~t c . z~ 
S Before ZS Mountain 
7 Time of life on Crete 
8 Put off ~ Menu item 
11 Cbess 5,5 ':Swedish 0 Menu item ~ Tropical fruit 
' pieces N~aie"  10 To the abel- Z9 Wing 
16 Confederates 5~ Killed tered ~dde 30 Armed 
16 Receded DOWN 11 Await conflict 
Zl Sun god 
Silken 
~4 Calumet 
:r/Dad's haven 
~S Pl~nvz~ht 
31 Fuss 
Ukely 
(var.) 
34 Menu item 
Uncle, in 
Madrid 
Armadillo 
~ Also called 
Chosen 
4O Chemlcai 
symbol 
I 
m 
1 - avis settlement 35 High hill 
Avg. solution time: Z7 rain. 37 Archers 
A F TanAICIEIR~I~P =M4 need them 
~11 ~BR~RIE IR~TIS I~ I  ~ ~mBe ~ 48 Sense organ 4z Spik~ard 42 Largeland 
nlKes 
: I~E IT IA ID IA INE I  ~ Garbed 
A~N I IDIE,B~CIEiDIE[NI 44 Caudal', 
4l I I L ,=m~IP I~T IE I  appe,dsgd 
~IE~EIONIU IS~Im~ ~ Serf 
~anP~SIS IE IN~EIR I  46 Menu item 
~SI~IK ITHE IL~AIX IP J  49 Actor " l 
~EIDIS IE IE ID IS IT IE I~ =W~ch 
4-3. 50 River 
Answer to 8ainrday's ladle. France 
6~ 
I qZ 
i 
CATFISH 
I~rART I.~']'pI THE ) t~LDI~'T J | . . . .  t - _  ~ I  ~ ~ ~ ~r Ha~ A~ COT ~,  I 
] SHAe , s 0P AT REDS BILLIARDS  
Enjoy B,ll,a s? V,s,t R ed's eallard ..... 
THE WIZARD OF ID by a i . I~t  pe~-ke~- u d  Johnn r har t  
• ~/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /~¢; ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  
DOWAGS= | - •ALLEYS ~r,s.S,,--.r~:'=" ~ LEA8uES NOWL" | 
~//////llx~/////~///iHx~;:~---- 
Ted~y's Cz31deqnlp elue: I eqasls H B.c. by Joi I~'  Imrt 
11m Cryptoqnlp sa slmple substitution cipher In which each lette  used sta ds for mothe~.'If yo  thlnk t at X equals O, it will vow ls,and qual wordsSolu /en O slng hroughout I  an ccomplished apds rophe he zzl ,can bySingle g ve trlaY°U lett s, anddUeSerror, short t locating words, ~ a  . J I  - - - - - -h  c~j~~ wA~ ~=c:~ . _ _ C~. JL .L~ ~ [~L/WA~= if" .~ ~ . • ~ ._  __.--., I J~) .  T (~ [:~LI I U N ~  NUMI~;~. f_.~ EtAT ' -  
Where To Get Help 
In Family Planning 
By,Abigail Van Buren • 
@ 1978 bY CIllcago Tribune.N.Y. News 8ynd. In¢ 
DOONESBURY 
F~/TH£ ,~JP/~Y 6F, ARq 
,1 
~.~-~.~.~ 
YOq /~VO~ GM~,  OOV7 YOU 
~ ,  /:ZAK HAVe A~L 
~AC/~'T.. \ 7HAT STU~.~ 
/~N (t~Lp 
~J~ YOU LO~fl'. a 
'/~b'T~. Y0U L4ST 
----- \ ~ /T?  
by  Gar ry  Trudeau 
ROOM '/N O/O ~X/ 
.&ojC~v. CALL~ 
DEAR ABBY: Even though Planned Parenthood oes 
an excellent job, you do your readers a dieservice when _ . . ~ . . . . . . .  . ,  . . 
you refer them only to Phm-~d Parenthood We did not oraer any of this stuxz ~na nave no inca why did not order, murk It "refused" and return It to the post 
"There are only i-~ Plan' ned"Parenthoodaff:diates in the they are sending it to usi (The bills are enclosed.) offiee: (They will assume the responsibility ofreturning it.) 
United States with annroxin~ately 650 clinics, so Obviously Each time something sh6ws up, I haV(te pack it. ~/p and If you open it, technically ou have "accepted" it, and 
not all c0mrm)'nlldbs'arb served'by Planned Parenthoo(t mail it back to the sender because I don't believe m you must then pack it up again if you want to return it. 
bfficas keeping things that don't belong to me. This is getting to 
. . . . . . . .  You'wouul_d __be doin~ . . . . . .  your readers a service to suggest be a real chore. I'm tired of making trips .to the'post office, 
" zr r 1 but I don t know what else to do Helpz that they check thek yellow pages under B" th Cont o . • 
InformationCentera, Clinics and/or Clinics.Abortion." 
There arc numerous women's health-type /centers IRRITATED 
throughoutthe country that provide complete gynecologi- 
cal servicss in many communities where there i s  no DEAR IRRITATED: When you receive s pnckege you 
Planned Parenthood,; or in some cases in addition to 
Planned Parenthood. , • 
Such clinics provide reliable, quality, health C~..e to 
women,,usually at a lower rate than private phymclenS, 
making 'these services available .to women who would 
otherwise not .be able to afford them. 
Sign me . . . .  
HELPFUL IN ORLANDO, FLA. 
DEAR HELPFUL: I, appredate the information, 
Plmmed Parenthood. is not in competition with other 
reputable ,bbth control centere. (It has even actively 
encouraged their establishment and funding.} 
Planned Parenthsed is Hated in the telephone books of 
apliroshnatolyl • 70 per  cent of the' U,S, po])ul.ation, .so. I 
suueai that the wlse bkth control shopper uret cheCK for 
Planned Parenthood in the ~whlte pages before scouring 
the yellow pages. Planned Parenthood has edrned a 
national reputation for the highest medleal standards, 
DEAR AI3BY: For the past few months we have been 
receiving magazlnes, books and record albums in the m'uil. 
FURNITURE FOR SALE 
NEW STOCK ARRIVING SOON AND ALL STOCK 
MUST GO! I 
PRICES UP TO 50 percent OFF 
$89,96 
$139,96 
$699,96 
6pc, Chrome Suites from 
Sit and Sleep Units from 
3pc. Sectional Sofa from 
Big "E" 
IN .FIELDS STORE IN KITIMAT 
FURNITURE 
632-6767 
INDEPENDENT SERVICE STATION 
OR 
GAS BAR OWNERS 
SELL UNDER THE MOHAWK SIGN AND KEEP 
YOUR iNDEPENDENCE. 
if you are In or thinking of getting Into the gasoline 
business be one of the growing numbers of successful 
Mohawk Dealers in Canada. 
For details write to: 
Box 1870, Prince George, B.C. or Phone: 962.8414 
MOHAWK OFFERS YOU: 
1. Independence in your operation 
2. Many money saving programs 
3 Full line of related products 
'4. 100 percent Canadian Owned Company 
(Cfl.T.) 
!i 
L 
, |  
! 
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Wallpapers : " 
Vinyl and Vymora : '  
By CIL ~: 
OFF All Sleek 
i2  
% 
• b ~' , '~ / "~ 
; ' "7 ' ,  ~, , , ,4 ' , ,• ;  ' " ."*' '. 
. . ? _% 
4~8' Asponplank 
7/16" 
618" 
Wire Netting 
4 ~.,~,,.w,,,, 12.,'o: I 
1" Mesh 36"WX33"1 9.,~o,~. 
K3 Shelving 
,'wl,.x,.lono 3"  E 9. c~ 
lx4 Random Out 
C~F Wamls and C~lJng ~ Lin I FtQ mO6 
OIL Wood Stain 
'" 13 5 Year Durability Guornnton • Gallon 
10% 
3/4" Ash 4~ 
Vinesr  Gr . .  4 3 . ? ?  
Prefinished Panel 4'x8' 
"Ocenna" 
4." 
Pecan Aor)tuf 
6,, Eg, c~ 
i)eiling 'file 
Pietn W~ito .x,, 8•45  
36 .~1.  F t .  ~n .  
Flat 
01L Super Latex 
IMPROVEMENT 
SAIl. 
Villap Blaokomith 6rasswip 
29." 
B-Torro Steer Manure 
1~ Cu. Ft. Bag 
OMh~ While Stone 
3. on. 
40Lb. Bag 
Buokorfleldo Parkland 
Grass Seed 
6 Lb. 6n. 1 Lb. 6n. 
8. 0' 
01L Super Latex I 
14 40 • i 
Semi.Gloss • Gallon ! 2 Cu. Ft. 
//.. 
THE AVALON" 
• . o  
I IIL , 
ASSOCIATE STORE 
Bark Ndoh 
2." 
OMINEO A 
• Garden & Lawn Lime 
.~ ~o 2 ,  49  
"Stampede" 
By Oesign Prodects 11" 
3 Colours • Yd. 
'q'rellis" KHehon Prints 
By oes,g..F~u~,. 6 96 
5 Coiners ISq. Yd. 
SiP Wide VinyiRunner 
If ~.,w m ,an. FO. 
Eoonotex 0a~et 
Indoor-0utdoor 
3 Colour, Gold 3 ,  39  
Brown -- Sq. Yd. 
Armstrong Vinyl "Sundial" 
12 Wide , 
4 Coiners 94~1 
Reg. 11.46 s~. Yd. i on 
0NINEOA Nanufaoturod Homes 
are better booauso... 
Our QUALITY lineup of national brand names is •your guareMee of the finest 
material.., every product used must meet our rigid specifications.., only quality 
materials and qualified labor go Itno OMINECA HOMES. 
An EFFICIENT and MODERN factory precision builds HOMES faster and better 
/than outdated conventional methods. 
EINGINEERED for a maximum durability end•optimum use of material.., there 
Is no waste of material and labor In • HOMI N ECA HOME. 
VOLUME BUYING privileges combined with controlled scheduling and pur- 
chasing procedures means lower cost to the buyer. 
FEATURES usually found in higher priced HOMES ere Immedletuty apparlmt 
and o~ffor exceptlonnl opportunities for family living et less cost, 
SERVICE... dedicated, continuous service seven you time and money.., from 
blueprints to building ou r sluice never stops, 
Prompt delivery nod Instant placement on your foundation • speeds completion... 
another reason why OMIN ECA HOMES cost you less money. 
Plant is In Terrace. This greatly reduces froigM costs. 
Customer ASSISTANCE... we will be happy to give you any further information or 
to assist you without obligation. 
For fllrtbor Informatlm. contact Gary Shannon 63S.6~!. 
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